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DECEMBER 7, 1963 
INFORMATION 
for 
PRESS, RADIO, TELEVISION 
DR. KELLY THOMPSON 
J_, 
Statem ent by Dr . K elly Thompson, President of Weste rn , on t h e occ a sion of t he dedic ation 
of the A c ade m ic --A thletic Building and E. A. Diddle Are na, Sat urday , Decem ber 7 , 1963: 
All who l o v e We ste rn and who are interested in its progres s c h e rish thi s day of 
the d edi c a t ion of the m a gnificent A c ade mic - Athleti c B uildin g and E . A. Di d dle A r ena. 
W e are both h umbl e a n d h~ pp_y because it marks an extraordinary mile s t o ne in the life 
and d evel o pme n t o f o u r College, and brings to Western t he realization of a d ream in 
whic h S! O man y p e ople have parti cipated. 
This ipu lti - p ~ r p o~ e b u ilding which we dedicat e opens a n ew era of ~ c a d emic_, 
athleti c, and cul tural possibilities for the entire geographic area. T h e b u i lding ' s arc hi -
' te c tu ral expre ssi o n i s , I think, symbolic of the impact which i t w i ll have u p on o ur c olle g e 
program ; its p hys i cal proportions are symbolic of the size of the challenge w hich lie s 
b e f o r e all of u s who are interested in the education of our youth; its b e a u t y is symbolic 
of t he opportu n ity whic h we have here and throughout Kentucky to blend the utilitarian 
wit h the aes thet i c . 
The c r e a tion o f this building would have been impossible withou t t h e united t hinking - --
and c oope rati~ n of many people in positions of responsibility. To ide ntify, here , a ll 
who have a ided in its acc omplishment would be impossible ; but to e a c h , Western' s 
grati tude is e xpres s ed and, in the expressing, is felt ov~ w~ ingly: . On b e half of the 
Board of R egen t s _ he alumni , the faculty, and the student body, I extend We s te rn's 
deepest appre c iation t o ever y person who has aided in any manner in bri nging t h i s great 
facility t o r e ali t y. 
T o all who g a ther for t h e dedicatiorl, Western ext ends i t s warmest welcome . We 
are honore d t o be w i th o_y. o n t h i s memorable occasion. It is our hop e t hat you will ~ -
~ d_Eetur n_. as t his facility i s put to use to build a b e tter and gr e a ter C omm onwe alth 
o f Kent u cky . 
Si n c er el y you rs , 
K e lly Thom ps o n 
Pre siden t 
V 
Evening Program, December 7 
L a d i es and gentlemen, we will offic ially begin this progr a m with a 
touch of flowers for the flowers which grew at Wes tern during the 
past footb a ll season, culminating in the champsionship of the Ohio 
Valle y Conference and Weste rn' s ent ry into the 1963 T a ngerine Bowl_.. 
following which, fNiL\'t• ..._ gr0oi.to L CIIPi5t,,...bec-ause 0£ -Hre ~~•-<'.)£ 
tl;,,e pa.it➔-~: '1' --~lcs , we will h ave the Flag Rais ing Ce r emonies by the 
~ ;. -;::J,.,, 
r ershing Rifle Color Gua rd and our National :An the m 1::f.;,:-Mrs. J eanette 
Rider Sallee~ ~ <Ze,_ -~ · 
Dedication statement- - see attached 
Introduction of Stage Guests: (see attached) 
Comments on t e legrams and letters of congratulations from across the 
nation. See te legr ams attached. 
Rea d telegram from Governor Elect Edward T. Breathitt 
' Introduction of Lt. Governor ;Wilson W. Wyatt 
(Make reference to date of January 6, 1960) 
3 , 
Introduction of Guests - Afternoon Program 
Mr. Frank Cain and 
Mr. Ben Johnson, Associated Architects, and Mrs. Cain and Mrs. Johnson 
Department of Finance 
Mr. David H. Pritchett, Commissioner, and Mrs. Pritchett 
Other Members of the Department of Finance 
Mr. W. T. McConnell, Chief, Engineering Staff, and Mrs . McConnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hancock 
Mr . and Mrs, LeRoy Murphy 
Mr. and Mrs, Alex Twaryonas 
Mr. Brucker Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Armstrong 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Holloday 
Mr . and Mrs, C. M . Tabor 
Mr, C. W. Batey, Mechanical E ngineer , and Mrs . Batey 
Mr. John R. Wilkie, Structural Engineer, and Mrs. Wilkie 
Mr. Charles D. Wade, Mechanical Engineer, and Mrs. Wade 
Mr. Thomas W. Waldron, Jr., Mechanical Engineer, and Mrs. Waldron 
Mr. S. J . Clark, President, Clark Construction Company, General Contractor, 
and Mrs . Clark 
M r . G. Von Anderson, Construction Superintendent, Clark Construction, Company, 
and Mrs. Anderson 
Ot her State Officials 
Judge John B. Palmore, Court of Appeals, and Mrs. Palmore 
Mr. Walter Herdman, Court of Appeals, and Mrs. Herdman 
Mr. Emerson Beauchamp, Commissioner of Agriculture 
Mr. Mack Sisk, Director of Industrjal Promotion, and Mrs. Sisk 
Mr, Field McChesney, Department;of Public Information, and Mrs. McChesney 
Mr . J . David Francis, Chairman, Public Service Commission, and Mrs. Francis 
Mr, J. Paul Hunter, District Engineer, State Department of Highways, and 
Mrs. Hunter 
V 
Stage Participants - Evening Program 
Mr. Ben Johnson) 
) Associated Architects 
Mr. Frank Cain ) 
Frankfort Officials 
Mr. David H. Pritchett, Commissioner of Finance 
Mr. W . T. McConnell, Chief, Engineering Staff 
Mr. Brucker Miller, Engineering Staff 
Mr. Carl Hancock, Engineering Staff 
Mr. LeRoy Murphy, Engineering Staff 
Mr. Alex Twaryonas, Engineering Staff 
Mr. Milton Holloday 
~ 
Mr. C, M. Tabor, Purchases 
( 
I 
Mr. Emerson Beauchamp, Commissioner of Agriculture 
Mr. John R. Wilkie, Structural Engineer 
Mr. C. W. Batey, Mechanical Engineer 
Mr. Ch~rles D. Wade, Mechanical Engineer 
I 
~ - Thomas W, Waldron, Jr., Mechanical Engineer 
/ 
I 




G . Von Anderson, Co_nstruction Superintendent, Clark Construction 
Company 
Representing Bowling Green and Warren County 
Mayor R . D. Gr•aham 
M ayor Elect James Topmiller 






Mr. L. T . Smith 
Mr. Dero Downing, Chairman, Dedication Committee 
Mr. Robert Cochran 
Mr. Owen Lawson 
Dr . Thomas J. Stone 
Dr. Raymond L . Cravens 
Dr. Paul G. Hatcher 
Lt. Colonel Grov,er G. Smith 
Mr. Ch arles A. Keown 
Mr. Ted Hornback 
Mr. Nick Denes 
Dr. Russell Miller 
Mr. E. A . Diddle 
Board ~ Regents 
Regent Wendell P. Butler 
Regent Hugh Poland 
Regent Douglas Keen 
Regent Bemis Lawrence 
Regent Gerald Edds 
Reg ent Maxey B. Harlin 
Rege nt J. T. Gilbert 
Transcript of Radio B roa dca s t 
Dedication of the A cad emi c-Athletic Building and the E . A . Diddle Arena 
We stern Kentucky Sta te College 
Radio Announcer: 
December 7, 1963 
Good aft ernoon , ladies and gen t l emen, from Bowlin g 
Green, Kentucky, where Radio Stat ion WLBJ is proud t o be 
on hand for t h e dedication of the new Academic -Athletic Build-
ing and the E. A. Diddle Athletic Arena h e r e on the campus of 
our local college. Now, this afternoon rs program will high-
light th,e dedication of the new Academic -Athletic Building . To-
night it will be the dedicat i on of the E. A. Diddle Arena at 
6: 30. 
-" Pomp a nd Circumstance" ... . ....... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... ... ... .. . .. . .. . . . .. Elgar 
Radio Announ cer: At the present time the Western brass ensemble, under 
the direction of Mr. Bennie Beach , is playing as the choral 
group has moved into this huge structure of Western Kentucky 
State College; and now, ladies and gentlemen, the academic 
procession h a s begun, and the fa culty and visiting dignitaries 
are moving into the giant enclosure h e r e on the campus of 
W e ste r n Kentucky State College. Immediate ly follow ing 
11Pomp and Circu,mstances, 11 by the brass ens e mble, we w ill 
have the Choral Invocation-- 11 T h e Lor d 's Praye r, 11 under the 
direction of the Western choir d irector, M r. Ohm Pauli .. 






At thi s time, ladie s and gentl e m en , we wi11 take you to 
the sta g e i n the m iddle of the A rena , where the dedication 
proceedings will take place . But right now, the faculty of 
W e s tern Kentucky State College i s moving into this grea t 
structure . The proc e ss ional i s enterin g from one of the upper 
ti.er doors in this giant enclosure , a b eautiful building , he r e 
on the campus of W e s tern Kentucky State C ollege . A s the . 
process ion m oves along s l owly, d i rectly in f ront of our broad-
casting location here at the College, i t will com e down th e 
s tairs to our right , a nd then the dignitaries , i n cluding the 
Governor of Kentucky , the H onorable Bert Combs , will go to 
the s tage . Dr . Kelly Thompson, Presi d ent of W e s te r n K entucky 
State -College , is 'now moving dow n to our right , la.d ies and 
gentlemen , followed by the Governor of our state . The pro-
cess i on, r i ght now, Jadies and gentlemen, i s m oving directly 
in fron t of our broadcas ting spot at W e s tern K entucky State 
College , and a s the a cadem ic proce ss ion move s on down the 
floor , we w ill proc eed with the cermomes here this a ft e rnoon, 
dedicating the new Academic -Athletic. Bu11dmg ; and then to-
night we would like to extend a cordial invitation for you to b e 
on h and for the dedj:cation of the E . A . Diddle Arena . The 
academi c process ion i s very c olorful a s the professors and 
the heads of the departm ents at W e s ter.n Kentucky S tate College 
are movrng onto the bas ketball floor at the p r e sent time, whe re 
they will iJe s eat ed for the dedication ce rmony this afternoon . 
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Dr . Kelly Thompson: 
11 
Ladies and gentlemen, the Western faculty has just moved 
in as the Weste rn brass ensemble , under the d irection of 
Mr . Bennie Beach , played "Pomp and Circumstance . " And, 
now, we will pick up the Western choir under the direction of 
Mr . Ohm Pauli. 
Ladies and gentlemen, that was the Western choir under 
the direction of Mr. Ohm Pauli , singing "The Lord's Prayer . 11 . 
At this time we w i ll have the introducti on of the pla.tform guests 
to the crowd gathered here in the Arena . Now, ladies and gentle-
men, here i s Dr. Kelly Thompson. 
Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen, and welcome to the 
formal dedication of the A cademic - Athletic Building and the E . 
A. Diddle Arena of Western Kentucky State College . I would 
like to read a statement which I think expres s es f ully the feel-
ing of the College at this hour: 
"All who love Western and who are interested in its pro -
gress cherish this day of dedication of the m agnificent Academic·-
Athletic Buildi ng and E. A . Diddle Arena. W e are both hum ble 
and happy, because it m arks an extraordinary m iles t one in the 
life and development of our College and b rings to Western the 
I 
realization of a drea m in which m a ny people have particip ated . 
" This multi - purpose building which we dedicate opens a 
new era of academic, athletic, a nd cu1tural possibilities for 
I 
the entire geographic area . The building ' s arch itectu ral 
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expression i s , we think, symbolic of the impa ct which it will 
h ave upon our college program; its physical proportions are 
symbolic of the size of the cha lle nge wh i ch li e s before all of 
' ( 
us who are interested in the e d uca tion of our y outh . Its bea uty 
is symbolic of the opportunity which we h a ve h e .re and w h ich 
will be felt throughout Kentucky to b1end the u tilitarian w i th 
the aesthetic . 
" Th e c-reati on of this bui lding would have been impossible 
without the united thinking a nd coopera tion of m any people i n 
positions of respons i bility To i dentify here all who have aided 
in its accompli shment would be imposs i ble; but to each Western 1s 
gratitude i s expressed a nd, i n the exp ressing , is felt overwhelm-
i ng] y . On beha lf of the Boa.rd o.f Regents , the a l umni , the 
faculty , a nd the s tudent body , I extend Western1 s deepest a ppre-
ciation to every person w ho has a jded in a ny m a nner i n bringing 
this great facility t o rea li.ty . To a.11 who ga.th er fo1· the dedication 
here th i s a fternoon a n d t on ight. , W estern ex.tends i t s w a r mest 
welcome . W e are honored to be w i th you on the m e m ora ble 
occa sion and to have y ou with us . It 1s our hope that you will 
return, and r eturn, a s this facility i s put to use to build a bett er 
and greater Com~onwealth of K entucky . " 
Although, a s I have s aid , i t i s 1.mpos sibJe to i d en tify a ll 
who have aided in the creation of this unus ual aca dem.i.c - a tnletic 
I 
faci.lity , if you will all ow me , l w ould like t o point out a few . 
The foremost a mong these will be introduced to you later a s 
n 
the speaker of this occasion. All who sit on this stage ---as well 
as m any in the audience- - h a ve work e d so in tim a tely and so 
diligently i n bringing this building t o rea lity, I would like to 
present to you at this time the s tage guests . 
Starting on my left , next t o Governor: Bert Combs , is 
Regent Maxey B . Harlin, then Regent Bemis Lawrence , Regent 
Gerald Edds, and Regent J. T. Gi~bert - -D r . Gilbert , who is 
a ssuming office today, succeeds former Regent Owen Hammonds 
of Louis ville . 
On my right, next to Dean Raymond Cravens , who will 
present to y ou the chief speaker, i s Mr . W ende.11 P . Butler, 
Chairman of our Board of Regents a.nd retiring Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, followed by Regent H ugh Pola nd , Regent 
Dougla s K een , Dr. Merrill W . S chell , president of the Western 
Alumni Associa tion, a nd Mr . Ca rson Culle r. , one of the speakers 
of this afternoon. Let ' s recognize the front row so they can s it 
down a nd we can see the back row. 
[mmediately back of these di stinguished gentlemen , I 
pre sent to you men who are either on the p r ogra m this afternoon 
or who are member s of the Building a nd D edication Committee : 
Dr . Wilson E . Wo6d, M r . L . T . Smi th , chairman of the Build-' . 
ing Committee , Dr. Thomas J. Stone , Lt. CoJ. Grover C . 
Smith, Mr . Nick Denes , Mr. Owen Lawson; a.n.d to my righ't in 
' the back row, Mr . Robert Cochran, D r . Paul G . Hatcher, Mr. 
T ed Hornback, Mr . Charles A . Keown, Dr. . Russell Miller , and 
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Mr. Dero Downing, general chairman of this Dedication 
Committee. 
I would like to present to you some of the distinguished 
guests who are in the audience. First, T pre sent to you the 
architects who designed this building . W e a sked the architects 
to design a building with the central p a rt forming an arena, and 
the bulk of the space to be devot~d to classrooms and supporting 
space for academic departments. Their reply was that they 
thought such a multi-purpose building was feasible. W e asked 
them about a circular building and whether such a design would 
eliminate wasted space. Their prelimina ry sketches provided 
the answer. Then we asked, !! Can you give us this combination 
and beauty, to'o? 11 They said that they could~ and they did, 
magnificently! 
I present to you, with great pride, Mr . Ben Johnson of 
Owensboro, and Mr. Frank Cain of Bowling Green , and their 
wives, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs . Cain. I would like t o present 
to you the Commissioner of Finance of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, who has made a great c ontribution of his time and 
of his efforts in helping us bring this building t o this point of 
dedication, and ,We are glad to have him and Mrs . P ritchett 
l 
with us. Mr. David H. Pritchett, will you and Mrs. Pritchett 
please stand? 
I w ish tha t we could pre s e nt everyone individually, 
but in the interest of good taste, we w ill forego that pleasure . 
• 6 -
•· 
I would like to present to you now other members of the Depart-
ment of Finance who honor us today with their presence - -please 
stand and remain standin g --Mr . W. T. McConnell, chief of the 
Engineering Staff, and Mrs. Mc Connell; Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Hancock, Mr. and M rs . L eRoy Murphy, Mr. and M rs . Alex 
Twaryonas , Mr . Brucker Miller, Mr . and Mrs. Donald L. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Holladay, and Mr . and Mrs. 
C. M . Tabor. 
I know this is somewhat out of line, but I am g o ing t o 
ask Mr. Brucker Miller t o s t and agai n . He h as been with us 
' 
in t h e mud and in the sunshine more than anybody else, and 
his help has been invaluable . Now, the architects had, of 
course, to depend upon some g rea t engineers other than those 
in the Engineering Division of Kentucky; and they had g r eat 
engineers . I present now, Mr. and M rs. C. W. Batey, Mr. 
and Mrs. John R . Wilkie , Mr . and Mrs . Charles D . Wade, 
and Mr. and Mrs . Thomas W. Walden, Jr. Mr. Wilkie is 
the structural engineer; Mr. Batey, Mr. Wa d e, and M r. 
Walden a r e the mechanical engineers. 
Then we had to have somebody who is capable of building 
this g rea t facility , a'.hd we had a fine company. I present to 
I 
you now Mr . S. J. Clark- - that ' s Si Clark--president of the 
Clark Construction Company, and Mrs. Clark; and Mr. D. Von 
Anderson,' the superintendent and Mrs. Anderson . 
- 7 -
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We hav e s ome other Sta t e Officials to whom we cer tainly 
w ant to s ay a specia l word of welcome . If [ may a sk this g roup 
t o s tand a.t this t ime , wh e r e ve r you m a y b e: J udge J ohn S . 
P a lmore , of th e C ou r t of Appeals , and M r s . Palmore ; Mr . 
Walte r H erdma n , Ass i s t ant Atto rney G e n e r al , and Mrs . 
Herdman; M r . E m ers on B eaucha mp , Commissioner of Agri-
culture; Mr. Mack Sisk , Dire ctor of Indu s trial Promotio n , a nd 
M rs. Sisk; Mr . F ield M c Ches ney, De p artme nt of Public Infor-
mation , a nd M r s . M c Ches ney ; Mr. J . David F r a n cis, P ublic 
Service C om m i ssion, and Mrs . Fra ncis ; a nd Mr . J . P a u l 
Hu n t e r, Di s t r ict Engineer of t h e State Highway Department. 
R epre s enting the city of B owling G r een and War ren 
County, we w ou ld like to p res e n t to y ou Mayo :r R . D . Graham 
and M r s . Gra h a m, Mayor E l ect Jam e s T opmiller a nd M rs. 
Topmille r, J u d g e Bas il G r i ffi n , and J udge Rober t M . Colem a n 
and Mrs . Cole m a n . 
And t h e n, we get d own to the t r uly impor ta nt p e ople who 
a r e gathered h e r e th i s aftern oon, a nd this cons titute s a grou p 
of wives . I w ould like t o p res ent to you fi rst, m y own wife and 
the wives of the m e m bers of the B oa rd of Regen ts - - Mrs . 
K e lly T h omps on, M r s . Bemis Lawr ence, Mrs. Hugh Poland, 
Mrs . Dougl a s K~e n, Mrs . Ge r a ld E d d s , Mrs . M a x ey B . Harlin, 
a nd Mrs . J . T . Gilbe rt . I'll a sk now that the w ives of t h e Build -
i ng Committe e stand: Mrs . L . T . Smith , Mrs . De r o Dow ning , 
Mrs . Robe r t C ochr a n , M r s . Owen L aws on , Mrs . T h omas J . 
Stone , M r s . Ray m ond L. Cravens , Mrs . P aul G . Ha t cher , 
- 8 -
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Mr. Carson Culler: 
Mrs. Grover C . Smith, Mrs . Charles A . Keown, Mrs . Ted 
Hornback, Mrs. Billy Smith, Mrs. Nick Denes, and Mrs. E. 
A. Diddle--Mr. Diddle is o ccupying a seat of honor on the 
front row. L et's recognize these folks . I a m going to ask 
Mrs. Wilson Wood , Mrs . Merrill Schell, and Mrs. Carson 
Culler, whose hus bands are on the platform, and everybody 
else sitting in the special s ection, and who has n ' t been recog -
nized, will you please stand? 
You have been given a dedication program as you entered 
the building, and I am sure that all of you have noticed the 
center spread . It will be my pleasure now, a s you w ill have 
indicated from this program, to present to you an outstanding 
member of our senior class , an outstanding football player, 
and an outs t anding gentlemen- - Mr . Cars on Culler, who will 
represent the student body . 
President Thomps on, Governor Combs, dis tinguished 
guests , fellow students, l adies and gentlemen: W e stern is 
experiencing an exciting p eriod of growth . This g rowth is 
so phenomenal that we students have to pinch ourselves some-
times to make sure that we are not jus t dreaming. Students 
who enrolled in 1960 have seen the enrollment more than 
double in the last four years . Not only h a s our school exper i -
enced growth in enrollment; Western has kept faith with a . 
massive building p rogram. Much c redit. for the success of 
We stern lies within 1ts strong, dedicated, and well-trained 
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faculty and adm i n i stration. Thei r effort s h a.ve borne fruit in 
a large mea sure through the leaders hip and direction provided 
by our president, Dr . Kelly Thomps on. 
This m an h a s been the leader, the guiding light that has 
shown the way, and the ligh t that shall continue to show the way 
in the future . Every student in the Colleg e respects, admires, 
and loves this m a n I s dedication to Wes t e r n . Dr. Kelly T hompson, 
the students of W e stern s alute you for your neverending en-
' deavors to m a k e Western what it i s today . We a re honored 
to be student s under you;r guidance . This Aca demic-Athletic 
Building and E . A . Diddle Arena will . throughout the years, 
be a monumental example of your diligent efforts . 
Rega r dless of whether we are native Kentuckians , or 
whether we hail from distant s tates , We s tern h a s been better 
known to us tha n h a ve other K en t ucky c olleges, mostly be-
cause of Coach E. A . D iddle and his colorful career in the 
field of athletic s . He has s erved W e stern long a nd raised it 
to heights of glory . Few s chools of our s ize can claim so 
m any honors , a nd no other basketball c oach has a r ecord 
that c ompares with his . Th is Arena , which will be dedicated 
i n his honor toni~ht , is a memorial to M r . Diddle, and one 
well deserved . T h e A cademic --Athletic Buildin g and E. A. 
Diddle Arena is one of the eleven s tructures w hich have been 
completed in the last three years , or will be compl eted in the 
near future . It sta nds apart , howeve r, from the other buildings 
- 10 -
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Dr . Thompson: 
Dr . Wilson E. Wood: 
- -its beauty and m a gnificence a re almost brea th- t aking . 
M r . Diddle , the student body takes great pleasure i n 
thi s d edication, f o r y ou h ave been a n inspiration t o all of us . 
T his building means a grea t dea l t o u s . I t i s a symbol of the 
college which we are a ttendi.ng . When our friends and rela -
ti ves v i s i t the campu s , we will pomt with pride t o this building, 
telling them of the m an whose name 1t bears . In years t o c ome, 
as we look back on our college li.fe , we wi ll be proud t o know 
that we were part of W e s tern 1 s grea test period of growth . 
T h e De d i cation Committee s elected the head of the 
English Department to represent the faculty , a nd it i s w ith 
great pri de that I p res ent t o you now Dr . Wilson E . Wood, 
representing the facult y . 
P resident Thompson , l a d i es a nd gentlem en : I like t o 
believe that m y expe rience of this building bega n thirty- three 
years ago . A t th at tim e I w a s s t ay1ng 1n a ht.tle r oom on t op 
of the H i ll , near t h e 11 0.ld Red Barn , 1 1 which y ou will find pie -
tu red i n your program . D u r ing that year I s eldom l e ft the 
Hilltop . My mea ns of recreation was ch iefly of s trolling the 
p aths of t h e campus , o r v iewing the s cenery s t r etchin g from 
the Hilltop . My favo rite hour was tha t between s unset a nd ,, 
darknes s . My favo r i te spot was the s teps of the Administra-
tion Buildi ng . Th ere I spent m a ny even ings , watch ing s9me -
times ;the glorious s unsets , followed by shifting sha dows, a s 
houses , fi elds , farms , and h i ghways ble nded i n t o a great pool 
- 11. -
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of darkne ss . 
Occas ionally, I was joined by a casual passerby i f the 
scenery was especially good . There was one, however, we 
would hardly call casual, or a passerby . If I remained long 
in that spot, I was very likely to see him. He presented a 
strong, somewhat imperial figure as he strode from the build-
ing to his car parked at the steps below. Though the hour was 
' 
generally late for leaving one ' s office , he was not hurried; and 
he would stop and, somewhat in the same pose as that repre-
sented by his statute in fron t of Cherry Hall, he would peer 
down the Hill and across the valley and into the distances 
beyond. I suspected then , and I know now, that he was s eeing 
far more than I could see . He was watching thousands of 
students come strea m ing i n on 31 - W , 68, and 231; he was 
watching structures of s tone , brick, and steel rise from the 
grassy slopes around the brow of the Hill . The stately columns 
of the Kentucky Building were already well formed in his mind 
and soon to be transferred to the drawing board. I like to be -
lieve also that, far to the left, he could see the dim outlines of 
the dormitory c omplex; back to his right, next to the Kentucky 
Building, the beau~-iful State Hall ; a nd in the center of the picture 
l 
a great round dome of a magnificent s tructure ---this building 
which we dedicate today . 
Sirlce November 13, 1961 , I have watched this building 
take shape and take upon itself a beauteous form. During the 
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recent months , I h ave experience d thi s build i ng a s a threefold 
thi ng . I see it a s a culmination l.n r e a lity of tha t vision s een 
long a go. I see it a s a monument to the stre ngth and wisdom 
of our present lead e rship, and I see it a s a symbol of what is 
t o be . I a m glad t h at our lea ders k ept i n m ind the dual purpose 
of the College when they planned and na med t h i s building , a nd 
it has c ome to mea n to me in its w ell -rounded form a symbol 
of the sort of education which We s tern p r ovides a nd shall con -
tinue to ,provide . 
If I may, I would like to enlarge upon the famous defi-
nition of a s chool a s a s tudent on one end of a l og and a certain 
t each er on the other, a nd s a y that thous ands of students hous ed 
i n buildings such a s this a nd taught by a faculty d edicated to the 
propos ition that 11 Th e Spirit Makes the. Master" cons titute the 
sor t of c ollege that I believe in, the sort of c o llege w h i ch this 
building symbolizes , the sort of college that W e s tern i s t oda y , 
and shall be tomorrow. 
Pre sident Thompson, Gov erno r Combs , the l eadership 
which you h ave provided and thi s buildin g w hich you have fur -
nished are a great challenge t o W e stern1s faculty . We a ccept 
that ch allenge , an1 w e pledge to you t h at so l ong a s y ou provide 
I 
s uch lead ership, and so long a s you furni sh s uch building s , we 
shall deliver to you an educa tional program of whi ch you a nd a ll 
Kent uckiia ns m ay b e proud. 
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Dr . Thompson: 
Dr.Merrill W.Schell : 
We are now honored to h ave the r epresentative of the 
Alumni Association, a nd I believe that the Committee could 
not have chosen more wisely than to have selected the presi-
dent of that group. He is Dr . Merri ll W . Schell of Owensboro, 
Kentucky, and it i s with plea sure that I present him to you to 
represent the alumni. Dr . Schell. 
President Thompson, Gove;nor Com b s , members of the 
Board of Regents . faculty and s tudent body of Western Kentucky 
State College , l adies and gentlemen: It i s a great privilege to 
represent W e stern alumni everywhere in the dedication of this 
great edifice- ••a building uniquely prepared for the task of the 
preparation of the youth of Kentucky , and of the Nation, for the 
great problems that lie a hea d . As Wester n moves forward in 
its quest for superiority i n highe r education, this material 
improvement i n the faciliti es of the Colle ge emphasizes the 
centralism of mental a nd physical development. Noting thereby 
that greatness can be a ccomplished only by concomitant progress 
in both of these key a r eas , how fitting it was that this monumen-
tal task w a s initiated on Nov embe r 15 , 1961, Founders Day a t 
Western. Th e birth.day of the immortal founder of W e stern, 
' Dr . H . H . Che rry , was certainly the ideal moment for this 
auspicious step forward on the p ath to greatness. 
W e s tern a lumni everywhere join in p raise a nd apprecia-
t ion of the tremendous vision. and energy evidenced by our 
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dynamic president, Dr . Kelly Thompson, who, with the aid of 
a dedicated faculty and a loyal student body, co~vinced the 
Board of Regents and the Governor of Kentucky of the great 
need for this spectacular structure. We a lumni are deepl y 
indebted not only to all of the key people who figured promi -
nently in the planning and direction of this Academic - Athletic 
Building, but also to all friends of Western everywhere, who 
by their devotion and support have 'helped to make this dream 
a reality. 
Now, just over two years since ground- breaking day, 
Western alumni everywhere are pausing to contemplate the 
future of this great College, for the horizon of yesterday 
is the foreground of tomorrow, and the pursuit of greatness 
1s in the very life blood of the administration, faculty, student 
body, and the alumni of the institution. With the continued 
support of the State Administration and of the Board of Regents, 
more, and possibly even greater, steps on the pathway to excel -
lence in higher education at Western will come in the bright 
future of the Coll~ge. For, who among us at Western twent y 
years ago could have invisioned the spectacular growth, physi -
cally and intellectually, in our College? - - a growth which we 
' 
have been privileg~d to witness as proud alumni through these 
years. 
The spirit of Western abides with us today in this dedi -
cation exercise. Wherever Western alumni may be throughout 
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Dr . Thompson: 
Mr . Max ey B . H a rlin: 
the world, thi s dynamic f orce exis ts a t th i s very moment. 
The revolutionary n ew facility on our campus ensure s tha t 
Western 1s spirit will produc e more a nd more M a sters in the 
years to come, a.nd tha t £01· th e young m en a nd wom e n of the 
Commonwealth of K entucky, th e .r e will b e LIFE, MORE L IFE, 
I t h ank you . 
The College, in a large m ee\s ure , i s only a r eflection of 
its board of control. W e ste r n i s f ortuna te, very f ortuna t e in-
d eed, to' h ave a s m e mbers of this Board of Regents , outstanding, 
successful , pr,ofessiona.1. , a nd busine ss m en. I want public l y 
to express a ppreciation to the Boa rd of Regents f or the magnifi-
cent h elp ·which they have given, not on ly in bringing into reality 
this building , but a ll other improvements for which We ste rn i s 
s triving and h a s s triven. And , now, to represent the Board of 
R egents , we have the pleasure of h earing from a l oca l attorney 
a nd one of the fin e s t Board Members a ny coll ege h a s ever h a d , 
Mr . M axey B . H a rlin. 
G ove rnor Combs , Pre s ide n t Thompson, Mr. Di ddle , 
di s tinguis h e d p latform gues ts , di s tingu i she d guests of the 
College , and ladie s and gentlemen: As m a n 1 s intellect in-
' 
\ 
creas e s , it b ecome s a lmost a s 1i·m 1tles s a s space, and a s 
timeless a s eter:nity . W e marvel at Profes s or E ins tein and 
his m ir'i'-cles in m a thema tics . As we know, he u s e d by way 
of t ool s little m ore than a p iece of chalk a nd a blackboa rd . 
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It was from the fruition of this great m ind, and from the great 
minds of others , that brought into reality the awesom eness of 
atomic energy and the practicality of the m an- m a de s ate llite. 
Wh en h i s to ry called fo:r a n astronaut to circle the earth 
a nd t o m a k e a vis i on become a reality , the s cientists have 
found that m inds a lone are not enough . P hysica1 s tamina a nd 
intellects mus t wittipgly io:rm a n i nsoluble p artne r ship . T he 
I 
frailty of the hllman body ha.cl for the fir s t time in h i story of 
m ankirod b ecom e of para mount c oncern in the overa ll field of 
s cience itself . Now, this partnership is not the p r oduct of 
m eaningless convenience , or the relation ship usually a ssoci-
ated between wo t'k a nd p]ay; it is truthfully the product of 
cen turies of progress . To thos e who are our n eighbors , 
Western means e d ucation. W e he·t'e 1n Bowling Green, a nd 
in surrounding environs , know that W e s te:rn is not only edu-
cation; it is life its elf . 
This buildi ng i s symboUc of out" modern space age. 
Th e bu ild ing its elf i s s y mbolic oi the A - plu s -• A requi:rements 
of our tim e? lt .i s beflttin g that the academi.c ~- athletic program 
of W e stern be centered i n the dra m atic architecture of thi s 
great s tructure : The Board of Regents takes great pri de , along 
' 
with the entire s chool, in this dedica.t i on . W e are indeed most 
a ppreciative of the s upport of all of you and of your enthusiasm. 
Thank ;you. 
Western Choir- - 11Alleluia 11 • • • , •• . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. Tho m pson 
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Dr . Thom p son : 
D r . Raymon d L. C raven s : 
I woul d lik e to express a ppreciation to thi s f i n e choi r 
unde r th e d ire ction of Mr . P a uli . W e will hear from th e m 
a gai n tonight •i n t h e m .as s num b e r which will be one of th e 
feat u r es of t h e evening program. 
I pre s ent to you now, D r . Raymond Cravens , Dea n of 
the C ollege . I always pres ent D r . Cravens with g r eat pri de, 
becaus e I sha re t h e op i n ion of many others , that h e i s one of 
the v e ry b es t in the count r y , and it w 1ll be h i s hon or t o intro-
du c e our s peaker of the occas ion. Dr. Cra vens . 
Dr . Thomps on, di s tinguis hed stage gu e s t s , members 
of the Boa rd o f R egents , faculty and s taff, student b ody , 
lad ies a n d gentlem en: Western Kentucky State Colle ge i s 
indee d h onored today to have a s its pri ncipal s peak e r for this 
d e dica tory progra m , K entucky ' s firs t citizen, a m a n w ho is 
a ssure d of historical r ecognition a s on e of Kentu cky 1 s g r e a test 
Gover n ors . Dur ing h is a dmini stration, our State G ove rnm e nt 
not only has b een d edicated to the b uil d ing of a g r eater K e ntucky ; 
his h a s been a governm ent which lite-rally h a s b een t a ken t o the 
people of K e n t u cky . T ime doe s not p eTmit tod ay the e num e r a -
tion of his m any a chieveme nts and recogn ition s. Pe rmi t m e 
to obs e rve , h owever , that durrng hi s tenure in offi c e , first 
thi ngs h a v e b een given p a ram oun t e mphas i s . 
T he bu ild ing which we dedica t e here today i s a s y'mbol 
I 
of fi rst p riority which our s pea k e r h a s p laced upon the a d-




Governor Bert Combs: 
This emphasis has been t h e first crus ade of our Governor, 
not only becaus e of the importance of education to the develop-
ment of a greater Kentucky but , funda mentally, because of 
his belief that education is the bas is of democracy . In intro-
ducing our speaker of the a ft ernoon, I know that you will want 
to join me in an expression of a ppreciati on for his leadership, 
and for this opportunity again to welcome him to Western as 
our honored guest. Ladies a nd 'gen tlemen, the Governor of 
Kentucky, the Honorable B ert Combs . Governor Combs . 
Dr . Cravens , President T hompson, my fellow 
Kentuckians , and distinguished vis itors : During the l a st 
three years a nd a lot of months , I have d e dicated everything 
from a saw m ill to a store room , and I a m glad that on this 
da y , the last d e dication cermony i n which I will participate, 
we are dedic a t ing the most spe ctacular, the most beautiful, 
and, I think, the biggest facility that I have seen dedicated 
in Kentucky in the last f our years . I cam e down here with 
Wendell Butler, who, m any of you k now, i s a graduate of 
this school. He h a s recently been elected a s Comm i ssioner 
of Agriculture , and he is t rying to talk like a farmer. For 
instance , when y., e were looking i n the bulletin about this 
\ 
structure a nd about the size of it , he sai d , " Well, it sure 
would hold a lot of c orn. ;, I agreed. 
1 Of course , it i s the finest facility of this nature that 
has been constructed in Kentucky , and I have an idea anywhere 
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else, in a great many years . I like to th ink that Kentucky is 
coming of age. I like to think it has grown up from the knee 
breeches of adolescence to the long pants of progressive 
adulthood. Nowhe re is that fact more evident than on the 
campus of Western Kentucky State College and in the event 
we are celebrating today- -that is, the dedication of this spec-
tacular facility. 
I think it is most fitting that the E. A . Diddle Arena 
will be cl.edicated to the memory and as recognition of Coach 
Ed Diddle, I heard some people talking about Coach Diddle 
many years ago, even before I knew him, and they were 
wondering what it was that made him tick. One of them said, 
11Well, I just can't understand it. He doesn 1t look like much, 
he says the wrong things, he does the wrong things, all of his 
methods are unorthodox, but still he i s the most winning 
coach in America. 11 Later I discovered what I think must 
make him tick. I discovered that Mrs . Diddle is part Combs. 
We have run our family trees back, and we are distant cous -
ins. In my judgment , the thing that makes Coach Diddle tick 
best i s Louise Combs Diddle. But this i s, Coach, a great 
monument to a m;an who has dedicated so many years of his 
life to helping the youth of this area of Kentucky•· -in fact all 




The College , I think, is a specta cular example of the 
progress which Kentucky i s achie ving . It is a n example of 
the acceleration a nd development which Kentucky has experi-
enced in many fields v Let me give you some very brief 
figures . During the last eight years the enrollment of this 
College has grown from 1 , 600 to 5,900, in round figures. 
You have constructed almost twelve million dollars worth of 
buildings since 1956 . Your budget h a s increased from about 
a million and a half dolla rs to more tha n three million dollars, 
and I say that is a good investment in the youth of Kentucky . 
I make no apologies . I m ak e no a pology in asking the people 
of Kentucky to m a ke the necessary sacrifices that we can 
realize the p ·eat potentia l in the youth to which Coach Diddle 
has dedicated his life . And, to the g r eat c r edit of the people 
of Kentucky , I a m proud, as I think you are proud, that they 
h a ve willingly a ccepted those s a cri fices; a nd every survey 
a nd e v ery expre ssion of public opini on taken in this state in 
the last ten yea rs show s tha t e d ucat i on- -educa t i on of your 
children and mine·- -is the thing closest to the hearts of 
Kentucky p e ople . That i s the rea son I know, beyond all 
doubt , that Kentucky is on it s way to becoming a great and 
a modern state , to a ssuming its proper position of leader-
ship in the a ge of space . 
I t i s a lso a g r eat plea.sure to m e to participate in this 
dedi c ation with those respons i ble fo r th e remarkable 
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development of this College . Dr . Thompson, the president, 
has paralleled the intens ive growth of the institution, with 
your enlightened Board of Regents, great faculty , dedicated 
a lumni, and, I t h ink a s important a s anything els e, friends 
of W e stern Kentucky. 
Without detracting from the records of your former 
distinguished presidents, and you have had ver y illustrious 
presidents, let m e m ake this brief obs ervation a bout Kelly 
Thompson. You know, I've got three days to go, and I can 
s ay anything I want to, without anybody having much chance 
to retaliate. Th e Governor f requently finds it necessary to 
jab the chiefs of government agencies to keep them moving, 
and moving fast enough, but our problem with Kelly Thomps on 
has just been the revers e . The proble m h a s been to restrain 
h i m to a rea sonable pa ce, but we haven 1t res trained him to a 
reasona ble pace; consequently , lhi s great institution has 
g rown under his leadership, not only to one of the best in 
Kentucky, but to one of the outs tanding ins titutions in 
A m e r ica. W e are most fortunate that Kelly Thomps on came 
along at the right time, in o rder to p rovide the leadership 
necessa ry for f::his ins titution. A college that is i m bued with 
the vitality of Western c annot be content with the s tatus quo. 
It cannot s tand still ; i t must be forever changing and g rowing 
' --not only in s ize, but in the qua lity a nd in character. Its 
impact of force is felt not only by its s tudents and its fa c ulty 
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-~-it is felt by the community of Bowling Green, and by Warr en 
County I and by all the communities th.rou.ghout Kentucky. Dr . 
Th omps on , a representative of this College, has a hand in 
most of the worthy causes for the development of this area 
in Kentucky: In the seminars and c onferences on this campus; 
in showing students , a dministrators , and teachers how to 
disseminate .learning more effectively through teaching, . 
through research ,and through service; in helping Western 
to carry out its obligations to the people of this region, of 
this state , and of this Nati on . However, the re are dangers 
a s well as satisfa ctions i n emin en t a chievements . Those are 
the dangers that thrive in complacency. No educational insti-
tution is so good that it cannot be better, a s no individu al, and 
no other unit of any kind, is so good that it cannot be better; 
and if satisfaction is accomplished t o outweigh con cern for 
what still remains to be done, then the institutions will b e in 
danger of the times . 
We s tern, like its sister State Colleges and the 
Univ ersity, face s a great challenge , a challenge to be a llied 
in the great population explosion which is all around us and 
will be for the :next s everal y ears . It is an explos ion which 
I 
has produc ed a tidal wave of new co.llege students in Kentucky, 
and everyone of those students i s entitled to a college e<luca-
tion 'if he h a s the ability and the desire to a bsorb it . 
·- 2 3 -· 
Presently we h ave 29 , 000 s t ude nts in the sta te - sup-
ported ins ti tu ti ons of K entucky . This number is expected 
to incr ease to 40 , 000 in just two years . More and more 
state-supported schools are be i ng called upon t:o quench this 
thirst for knowle dge . Just seven yea.rs ago the state- supported 
schools accommodated 46 1 /2 p ercent of Kentucky 1 s college 
enrollment. This year 54 percent of K enlucky 1s college students 
. 
a re in state-supported institutions of learn i ng . The trend will 
continue to increase, because it a ppea rs that the private 
colleges a re going to be financially una ble to meet all of the 
needs gene r a ted by the great increase in the number of students. 
This yea r , for insta nce , K entucky h igh schools graduated 
28, 389 stude nts . Next year , they a re expected to graduate 
approximately 36 , 000 . You a nd I , this College, thi s Board 
of Regents , a nd the other col.leg e s across K e ntucky h ave an 
obligation to se e that young m e n a nd w ome n have a n oppor-• 
tuni ty to obtain a college e ducation. W e must comma nd the 
s upport and ent husiasm of thosi;; who feel d eeply about the 
future of the Sta t e a nd about the educational progra m of 
Kentucky . The child ren we are e ducating will live in an in-
creasingly turbulent a nd dema ndi ng world. Conditions call 
\ 
-for the best e ducation th a t these young people can possibly 
be provi d e d . Anything less tha n the best will not be nea rly 
good enough . W e must operate at p eak performance; we must 
' 
be willing to m ake sacrifice s ; w e m us t be a ble to avoid the 
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temptati on of excess leisure. In brief, we must be willing 
to work and to sacrifice, in order that we get the job done . 
Advancement of education in Kentucky is not merely a matter 
of justice to our children, or even to the underpaid teachers 
a n d the faculty members; the very strength and adequacy of 
our educa t i ona l system, more than ever before, is an abso-
lute n e cessi ty for survival as a free people amidst the 
furo rs and the conflicts of a nuclear age. 
$ince this is my last appearance as Governor before 
many of you, let me take this opportunity to thank you for 
your cour tesy, your kindness, your tolerance, and your co-
opera t i on w i th me during the last four years. You people 
hav e been k inder and more tolerant and more understanding 
than I h a v e had any right to expect, and if I have acc omplished 
a little something as Governor, it is because I have h a d the 
coope r a tion and tolerance of people like you. The future of 
thi s sta t e depends upon an enlightened leadership . I don ' t 
mea n lea dership by Governors, by Presidents, by Colleges, 
or by Boards of Regents. Leaders of that kind are necessary, 
of cours e , a nd we must have them ; but I am talking about 
leade rshi p from ,iolks like you--people who have the energy 
a nd the a bility and the intelligence to provide an enlightened 
leader ship . 
HI m a y paraphrase the words of Goldsmith, I be-
lieve i t w a s . "Governors may come and Governors may 
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D r. Thompson: 
fade, a breath may m a ke them a s a breath h a s them , but a n 
enlightened citizen i s the country ' s pri d e , and if i t shoul d 
ever be destroyed , it will never be s u pplied. 11 So I a m a sk-
ing you people , i ncluding those of you who don ' t hold a ny 
pos i t i ons --and I won 1t hold one after three days - -to p r ov ide 
the leadership and the support a nd the c ooperation w i th p e ople 
like K eJly T hompson and thi s Boa rd of Regents and the next 
Gov ernor a nd the next officials everywhere to make cert a in 
that we do provi d e a better Kentucky for our children. 
In conclusion, it i s my great pleasure and h onor to 
p a rtici pate in the ded ication of this m agnific ent new fa cility 
t o th e greater d evelopment and the more ext ensiv e a pplica -
tion of knowledge , to th e phys ical development of our y oun g 
p e ople through a thletic s , and to the s ervice of a ll of the 
peopl e of K entucky , Thank you very m uch. 
T h e evening program will start prom ptly at 6 : 30 , 
and we do hope that all of you wi.11 be in your s eats , b ecause 
we think th3.l you wDl enjoy e very moment of what i s t o occur 
tonight. Ma y l call your a t ten tion to a n a nnouncement print e d 
in the cent er spre:1,d in your program ; wh ich is an invitation 
for you to cour th~s building and inspect all of the various 
facilitie s wh ich h a ve been incorpora ted in it. W e h ave 
guid e s , and we h ave hostess e s i n the classrooms , in the 
I 
dressing rooms , a nd you a r e f r ee to go anywhere in the 
build ing . As most of y ou know, it i s m ade of two levels 
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- -you a re on the ground floor; the upper level i s wh e r e the 
l o bby i s . It has a. co rndor encircling the entire bu ilding 
w ith cla ssroom s, semina r rooms, and other faciliti e s . The 
g round floor has the swimming pool on the left, a n auxiliary 
gym nas ium on th e right, and m a ny classrooms in be tween. 
W e d o hope that you will s ee this buildin g . 
In a few m om ents we w i ll have the b enediction. Be-
fore we do that, however, and 1f I m ay not be pre sumptuous, 
I would lik e t o a sk Governor Combs if h e w i ll com e back to 
the m icr ophone for a m om ent. 
'
1Governor Combs , befo1;e you go back t o Frankfort, 
and b efore you hand your respons 1 bilities over t o y ou r sue -
ces s o r, I k n ow that the faculty of thi s institution, the students 
of th i s ins tituti on, a nd the alumni of this ins t i t ution w ould 
want rne to exp r e s s to you a very personal kind of a ppre cia-
tion. You h ave been, a s all of u s know, one of edu cation's 
greatest all-time friends, and within the b road s c ope of 
f r iend s hip , you h a ve been one of W estern ts g r eatest a ll-time 
friends. You have listened to us pat1ently , you h a v e coun -
seled with us, you have helped us , a nd you have a rra n g ed 
fo r u s to get more money. All of thes e things have m a d e i t 
, 
' ' possible fo r W e s tern to feel that it was m eetin g its obliga -
tion in acceptrng the g r eat challenge of 1963 , of 1962 , of 
1961 and of 1960; and, on behalf of t h 1s enti re College, b e -, 
fore we close the program, 1 want you to know that I speak 
for all of us at W e stern , in extendi ng you this very warm and 
personal state ment of a ppreciation . Th a nk you so much. 1 1 
Choral Benediction-------We s tern Choir , . ... .. , , . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Lutkin 
Dr. Thompson: 
Announcer: 
W e now st.and adjourned . 
From the c a m pus of Western K e n tucky State Colleg e , you 
h ave been listening t o the afternoon' dedication of the Academic-
Ath letic Building and the E . A. D iddle Arena. W e will be back 
again tonigh t at 6 : 30 from the W e ste1·n campus and the E. A. 
D iddle A rena for the second part of the dedication program. 
The evening progra m will be followed by the Western- Vanderbilt 





Dr. Kelly Thompson: 
Dedication - Night Progra m 
The platform dignitaries have moved out onto the platform, 
led by Dr. Kelly Thompson, W estern' s Pres ident, and Lt . Gov. 
Wilson Wyatt. It was three years ago that Lieutenant Governor 
Wyatt, when attendi ng a basketball game here in the old gym, 
made the remark that W estern needed a new gym. The crowd 
that night had the s eams bursting on the old buildin g, a n d now 
three years later we are honore d to h ave the Lieutenant 
Governor of the state of Kentucky on hand to witness the cere-
mon ies at the E. A. Diddle Arena, and also to make some 
r em arks . As we s aid , the platform guests have moved onto 
the platform, and the dedication ceremonies should be getting 
under way i n just a minute with the Nationa l Anthem, followed 
by the flag r ais ing cermony . T hen a commentary on the E. A. 
D iddle Arena w ill be made by Mr . Dero G . Downing, a member 
of Coa ch Diddle I s basketba ll tea ms here in the forties, pres -
ently a dean of the College . W e have a big n ight planned for 
you tonight , and right now, l adies a nd gentlemen, here is Dr. 
T h o mpson. 
Good evening , l adies and gentlemen, and welcome to the 
second phase of the dedication of the fabulous A ca demic-
A thletic ,Building and the E. A . D iddle Arena at W e stern 
Kentucky State College . W e will officially begin this program 
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Radio Announcer: 
with a touch of flowe rs - -for the flower s which grew a t 
Western duri ng the past football sea son , culminating in the 
cha mpion ship of the Ohio Valley Conference and W es tern I s 
entry into the 196 3 Tangerine Bowl, followin g which we w ill 
have the flag r ais ing ceremonies by the Pershing Rifle Color 
Gua rd a nd our National Anthem, with the always -welcome 
Mrs . Jeanette Rider S a l lee returning to her Alma Mater a s 
the soloist. 
Righ t n ow, l a d ies and gentlemen, a fter the r e m arks 
from President K e lly Thompson , the ch eerl eaders are bring-
ing the flowers out onto t h e floor down to our left. The 
W e ste rn band is seated under the s tands down to our left, 
while the cheerleaders a re right now bringing the flowers out 
ont o the floor , and will brin g them up to the p latform directly 
t o our right a s this compl e te dedication ceremony goes on 
here at Western Kentucky State College , on this beautiful 
dedication night . And now, the organist is playing "My Old 
K entucky Home, 11 a s the lovely lassies , the f reshmen, and 
th e regu1ar cheerlea d ers are bnnging the flowers up onto the 
pla tform directly to our right . They a.re b eing placed down 
there, followed by :the W e stern K entucky football squad, as 
I 
we are going t o h ave a f ootball presentation here tonight--
J oe Bugel and H a.rold Cham bers, co-cap tains of the 1963 
Topp e r ~ean that will b e playing in the Tan g erine Bowl; a nd 
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we would like to r eport we will be o n hand t o b ring you the 
Tangerine Bowl fo o tball game . Many of the s a m e sponsors that 
h ave b e en with u s t h rough out the season, foot ball and basketball 
wis e , will a lso be on hand a t Vande r b ilt: for the basketball tour -
nament; y ou can h ear it a ll over WLBJ. And, right now, the 
mammoth t rophy that was awa rde d to th e Western Kentucky 
Hilltopper s a t the clos e of this foot ball s eason has been p ut on 
the table dire ctly t o our right , and
1 
thos e who played so well for 
Coach Nick De ne s this year a r e now moving i n and back of the 
entire 1963 foot ball squad; a nd that a.pplaus e you hear, ladies 
and gentlemen , i s fo r the Tang e r nin e B owl-bound Toppers . We 
will wait jus t a minut e now wi th th e entire football squad lined 
on both side s of the A r e na here at the E . A. Diddle Arena , as 
the color gua rd un it from th e Wes tern K en tucky State College 
P ershing Rifle G r oup m oves out on· o th e £loo r , a ttire d tonight 
very sma rtly in bl a ck boots , w ith th e white trous e rs., white 
shirts, a nd gl ea.m i n g h elmets, down to our left, a s they m ove 
out onto t h e floor . As Dr , rhomps on h a s t ol d y ou , J eanette 
Rider Sallee w ill sing our Na.t:iona.1 Anth e m . This young lady 
h a s sung beauti fu1ly d,t man y We s tern events i n the past years. 
Th e unit is out on the floor right n ow, and w e a re getting ready 
' 
for th e proc edure h e r e at We s tern K entu cky Sta te College . The 
unit from the P ers h i n g Rifle s at We ste rn m oves out f o r the 
flag - mounting c e remony h e r e a t th e s chool tonight . Right 
now the s tanda r d has been lowe -re d frc,m the roof of thi s beau-
tiful n ew gym. Ladie s a nd gentlemen, as qu ickly a s the flag 
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is mounte d on the staff that will be pull e d to the roof of the 
gym at the bea utiful new E . A. Didd I e .A, rena, Mrs. Sa ]]ee 
will s ing our Nationa 1 Anthem. The unit from the ROTC i s 
s till m ount ing the £1 3.g directly over the big ' 'W " in the cen t e r 
of this bea utiful gym. And , now . th e fl a g has been mounted 
on the sta.ff . The color bearers will be moving b a ck, and the 
ba nd d i rectly to our left , l a di e s a nd gent lem.en, will b e p lay-
ing our N a t i ona l Anthem . 
National Anthem . . . .. .. . . . ... . . FL;1g Raising Ceremony 
P e rshing Rifle Color Guar d Soloi st , Jean e tte Ride r Sa llee 
Radio A n nouncer: Ladies a nd gentlem en , the flag h a s b een p u1led to the 
1·oof of lhe gymna.s ium . a.n d the. P e rs lung R ji le Unit is s tart-
i ng to move off the fl oor, i n jus r a mrnute we ·will r etur n y ou 
to the p l.3.tforrn directly at our tighr J or comm.e nt s on the E . 
A . D iddle Arena. by M r. D ero G . Downing, D ean of Adm i s -
s i ons of the Col I ege and a lso ch 3.Jr man of the D e d ication 
Committee . The unit 1s m oving off now d own to our left , a nd 
in jus t a few s econds, M r . Downing will be speak i ng t o you 
from the pla tform . Also, on the p l~tio.rm now with Lt. Gov. 
W ilson Wyatt i s Mr . E. A . D i d dl e coa ch of the Western 
K entucky Sta te Hi11toppers . This coach 1s b eing honored 
h ere tonight by the n a m i.ng of this beaui1fuJ a r e n a , w h i ch will 
be know n h ereafter a.s th e E . A . D1.ddJ e Ar e n 3.. . And, n ow , 
l a.d i.es a nd gentl em en , once again here is. Pre side nt Kelly 
T h om pson. 
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Dr. Thompson: I am confident that you noticed during the pause that 
followed the raising of our colors to the roof of this build-
ing that our flag was lowered to half mas t . Ladies and 
gentlemen, the creation of this building, which puts Western 
figu r atively on i ts knees in a feeling of gratitude to all who 
h a ve helped bring i t about, w ould h a v e been impossible with-
out the thinking and c ooperation of many people in positions 
of responsibility throughout this ,Commonwealth . To identify 
all who have aided in thi s accomplishment would be impossi-
ble; but to each , I express Western 1s gratitude on behalf of 
a ll who love Western, and the expressi on i s felt ove rwhel m -
ingly . On behalf of the Board of Regents, who are on stage 
tonight ; the alum ni - -scattered from the four corners of the 
world; the faculty- -one of the finest i n the country; and the 
grandes t s tudent body any college could wish for , I extend 
W estern 1 s deepest appreciation to every p erson who has aided 
in any manner in bring i ng this m a.gnifi cent facility to reality. 
To those of you who a r e ga there d h ere now, a nd to those who 
will be c oming in duri ng the next f o rty-five minutes, W estern 
extends its w a rmest welcome . W e a re honored to be with you 
on thi s memorable o cca s ion . It i s ou r hope that you will come 
back often , that you will :remember the "welcome mat of 
( 
Western" - -an invisible one--•is out a t all t i m e s for all who 
care ; and tha t y ou will h elp us to plan a.nd to utilize our ti'me 
at W es't ern so that this m agn if icent edifice w i ll truly be used 
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Mr . De r o G. Downing: 
for the buildi ng of a bette r a nd greater Commonwealth of 
Kentucky . 
This aftern oon we dedica ted in a special ceremony with 
Governor Combs a s the s p eaker the A cademic -Athletic Bui ld-
i ng , whi c h houses the E ·. A . Didd1 e Arena . T hey a re one and 
the s a me, and yet t h ey a r e d1ffe :rent. This truly is an a c a -
d emic and a n a thletic buildi ng , a nd following the game tonight, 
I hope y ou will t a ke a dva n tag e of touring th e building to view 
all a spects of 1t . T o tell you b r ieJly something a bou t the E. 
A . Diddle Arena, however , i t i s w ith grea t pride that I pre-
s ent t o you Mr . Dero G. Downing , who h a s done a w onderful 
job a s chai r m a n of the Committee on D e d ication . Mr . Downing. 
P res iden t T hompson , Go vernor Wya tt, distinguished 
pla t f o r m guests , l a die s a nd gentlemen , W e stern friends: A 
comme ntary on the E . A . Diddle Are na could h ardly be given 
without mentioning the great f a cility of which it is a vital part, 
or without rec ognizing bl."iefly thos e who are most responsible 
f o r its exis tenc e . 
The forma l d e d i c a tion of the Aca demi c -Athle tic Build-
1ng b egan a t 1 · 30 toda y , with rec ognitions , tributes , and words 
of pra i s e d i .recte<;l to a ll thcr; e who h a ve contributed to bringing 
it a bout. Tn a ll huma n a ffairs , th e r e a re efforts a nd there are 
results , a nd i t h a s l ong b een e st a bhs hed that t he strength, of 
the effort is m ea sure d 1n the r e s u lts . A s this simple but 
ba s ic principle of huma n prog1·ess is a pplied t o this great 
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educa tional facil ity , we c a n only p raise a nd admire the efforts 
which have brought 1t into being . As we .recognize the out-
s tanding efforts on the part of so m a ny , a nd pay the tribute to 
each of them which he so richly deserves, it is most fitting 
that we pa y a specia l t r ibute to the m a n wh o h a s provided the 
leaders hip in the grow th and progress marking West ern1 s 
d evelopm ent i n r ecent years . Dr . K elly Thompson h a s given 
direct i on to a sound progra m of long r a nge development which 
i s bringing contl nuous improvements in We s tern 1s physical 
pla nt , with t h i s building t ypifyi ng the vision which he pos -
s e ss es . Hs 1s a m a n w h o s eeks lofty goals , realizing that 
the greatest achiev ements were a t firs t , a nd for a time, a 
drea m , a nd that d reams a:re the s eedlings of rea lity . His 
accomplishments gi ve e vide nc. e to the fa ct tha t when one 
pictures something cl ea r l y i n h i s m i nd a nd entirely gives 
himself to i t , h e can do s e e m ingly i mpossible things . End-
les s ti.me m ight be sµ e n t 1n numbe r i ng others who have in 
one m anner o r a not h er c ontribu ted to th e building of the 
Aca d e m i c--Athletic Bui'lding a nd th e E . A . D i ddle Arena, 
but I shall d i r ect your a ttention to only one other individual, 
a nd only to s ay t h a t the enti re c ommenta ry m ight well be 
devoted to Coach E . A . Diddle . A ny ex p r es s ion at thi s time , 
however, would only detract f rom the h a lf--t ime ceremoni~s 
which ¥,fill be gi ven c ompletely to honoring the greatest c oach 
in America . 
.. 3 5 .. 
.. 
The E . A. Diddle Arena is a commentary in itself. I 
would do an injustice to the least observing of those who are 
assembl ed here, if I failed to recognize that the Arena speaks 
for itself. Its majestic beauty, multi-purpose design, and 
stately grandeur are obvious to all . As we dedicate this 
Arena this evening, let us envision the many ways in which 
it will enrich the life of our College, our community, and 
this entire geographic area. 
The building will be put to such use by the facul ty and 
students that the greatest benefits possible will be derived 
as it contributes to the educational development and academic 
progress of Western Kentucky State College . It is a facility 
which will provide boundless cultural, educational, and re -
creational opportunities for all the pec ple in the geographic 
area in which Western strives so hard to serve. Dramatic 
productions, lectures, and similar events will be hel d in this 
arena to be enjoyed by a greater number and in more pleasant 
surroundings than most of us dreamed possible a short time 
ago. 
When we view the Vanderbilt - Western basketball game 
as the culminati ng event of this dedicatory program, we will 
surely agree that t he E. A. Diddle Arena has few peers in 
the recreational advantages which it affords. Large numbers 
will frequently enjoy the comforts of this arena as the excel -
lent sound system amplifies sensitive tones of beautiful music 
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The W e s tern Choir: 
Mr. Downing: 
The W es tern Band: 
Mr . Downing: 
for our pleasure. Symbolic of the intellectual stimulation 
and the asethetic delight which can be ours through the wise 
utilization of this Arena, we now call upon the W estern Choir, 
under the direction of Mr . Ohm Pauli . 
.And hearlding of things to be, a s the lives of so many 
are enriched through music , the W estern Band now performs 
under the direction of Mr . Ed Knob. 
And finally- -testimony to the accomplishments which 
can be ours throU;gh the coope r a t i v e efforts of all the forces 
within our community- - the Western Choi r joins the Bowling 
Green Commun i ty Chorus , under the direction of Dr . T homas 
J. Stone . 
Community Chorus - - 11Hallelujah11 •• ••••• • • •• • • ••••••• • • • • •• ••• ••• ••• • •• Handel 
Dr . Thompson: W e are gra teful for the m a ny letters a nd teleg r a ms 
which have come from across the country on this occasion 
of dedication. W e have three or four here that I think are 
typical. I'd like to mention one from the Honorable William 
H . Natcher, one from Mr . Owen C . Hammonds, retiring 
member ,of the Board of Regents , and one from Mr. Ned 
Irish , president of Madi son Square Garden in New York. 
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I have one , however, which l will read , having chosen it 
from all greetings tha t h a ve come, a nd I a m sure that you 
will enjoy it with me: 
"On this notable o c c a s i on I offer y ou congratula -
tions from Fra n c es a nd me , and also from my 
future s taff , and from fellow sta te officials. 
Th i s beautiJul a nd exceptional building, devoted 
' to both schola rshi p a nd a thletics , i s a credit to 
W e s tern a nd a ll of K entucky . It i s evidence of 
the wi sdom a nd vis i on of Western 1 s leaders , a s 
the d e votion of G ove rnor Combs and Lieutenant 
Governor Wy a tt to the cau.s e of educa tion; and I 
offer s p ecial c ongratulations a nd persona l best 
w ishe s to a l] a t W e ste rn , a nd to h i m f o r whom 
y our n ew Are na i s nam e d . M a y the Diddle towel 
a nd W e stern fly h igh . " Signe d Edward Breathitt 
I would like t o recognize as special gue sts for this 
occa s i on, Coach F t"ed Clayton and th e m embers of the 
Caldwell Count y St.a.te Ch a mpion footb a ll team - - one of our 
neighbors --who h ave set s uch a h i gh rec ord this year . 
They 1 re in th e a udience , a nd w e w oul d like for them t o stand. 
I am s ure you k:r~ow that a ny tim e one sta r t s to recognize 
people , he doe s so a t h i s ow n risk, a nd I a m sure also that 
people are v e r y generous ; a nd since they are generous , I am 
I 
going to pre s ent t o you tonigh t the p e op l e on s tage . I wish 
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that we had tim e to recognize each one of them ind ividually , 
becaus e each one does deserve it . 
Firs t , I would like t o p res ent to you the peopl e who 
d e l v e d into the recesses of their imagination and r esearch 
and cam e u p with thi s m a gnificent edifice . The t w o y oung 
architects , who , in my opinion, have created on this ground 
one of their greates t m onum ents : Mr . Ben J ohn son of 
Owe ns boro , and Mr . Frank Cain of B owling Green. Will 
you s tand? 
I presen t to y ou the Commi ssione r of F ina nce, who 
h a s b een of invaluable help to Western and to all who have 
w orked on this building i.n carrying out the ve ry d ifficult 
a nd complicated duties for which he i s res pons ible - - a 
fr i end and an expe rt combined , Mr . David H . Pritchett, 
Commi ssi oner of Finan ce in the state of K entucky . I 
would like to present to you his chief a ssistants , M r . W . T . 
McConnell , chief of the Engineering Staff of the s tate of 
K entucky , whose help h a s been i nvaluable , and Mr. Brucke r 
Miller , who has b een the Frankfort representative here 
working directly with us a nd who has done s uch a m a g infi-
cen t job. 
I present. now Mr . Carl Hancock , of the Engineeri ng 
Staff , M r . LeRoy Murphy . of the Engineering Staff, M r . A l ex 
Twaryonas , of the Engineering Staff, M r. Milton H olladay , 
of the Engineering Staff, Mr . C . M . Tabor o f Purcha ses , 
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a nd Mr Eme rson Bea ucha mp Comm1ss1oner of Agric.ultur.e . 
Working with the a rch i t ects , of cours e , and of the greatest 
i mportance a re the engin ee rs W1 th us tonight. a re both t h e 
s tructural a n d the mechanical engineers . Mr . John R . 
Wilkie , Mr C . W . Batey. Mr Cha rl e s D . W :tde , a nd Mr. 
Thom a s W . W ald r on, Jr 
M r S . J . Clark, p r esid e n t oi the Clark Constr ucti on 
Company of O w e n sboro, and h1 s ~1 c e -• p res1dent and constru-
tion s u perin tendent , Mr . G . Von And e rson. They bui lt t he 
b u1 !ding ! 
R e p resennng the city of Bowling Green a.nd Warr.en 
County on stage tornght a re M ayo r R . D . Graham , M a yor-
Ele c t Jam e s Topm 1ll e r , a nd Judge Ba sj l Grj ff i n . M e m be r.s 
of the Bu1ld1ng Committee, to whom the Pres i d ent owes u n -
dyrng t h a n.k s for th e countless hou r s wb ich rh ey s a t. i n 
c onferenc e Mr . L . T . Sm1th, chaam a n M r . D ero Downin g , 
Mr . Robe rt Cochran , M r. O wen L a wson D r Thomas J. 
Stone, D r . Raymond L Cr 3 vens , D r. P a ul G . H atch er, L t. 
Col. Gr.over C Sm1 th , Mr . Cha rles A . K e own , Mt'. Ted 
Hornback , Mr. N i ck Denes , D r . R ussell Miller , a n d M r . E . 
A . Didctl e Won' t you stand? 
," 
I regret rh i t t.h e Cha.1 rman oi the Boa rd of Regents had 
10 r e turn w 1 th Gove·rno r Combs and coul d not. b e h e r e . but we 
h ave the at.her s ix m e m bers of th e Bo ::1 r d and J present them 
to you t.omgh1 o n t h1s m e m o r a ble occ a sion wnh the greatest 
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pride , be cause to my knowledge, they constitute one of the 
finest Boards i n the United States . Regent Hugh Poland of 
Guthrie , Regent Dougla s Keen of Scottsville, Regent Bemis 
Lawrence of Loui svi lle, Regent Gerald Edds of Calhoun, 
Regent J . T. Gilbert of Bowlmg Green, and Regent Maxey 
B . Harlin of Bowli ng Green 
L adies and gentlem en , some of you I know-many of 
you- were pre s e nt on January 6 , 'i 960 , when a special greet-
ing i n c onnec tion with a b a sketba ll game was given by Lt . 
Gov. Wilson Wya tt. You m ay a lrea dy understand then why 
the 11Greetings 11 1s ?pposi te the spea ker 1 s name tonight . It 
was put there deliberately, b ecause on that occasion he was 
a sked t o give a short greeting to that m a ss of humanity which 
filled every inch of space 1n the old gym . Somehow he lit a 
fire that night - --he ht a £1 re that burned brighter a s the days 
went by . You will rem e mber that he s aid he felt that Western 
needed a new gym, :l.nd tha t he was going to hurry back to 
Frankfort and t a lk t o Gov ernor Combs to see whether he 
couldn It h elp u s get one; a nd 1 t seemed that the roof on that 
old building rose. ei ghteen inch e s from 1 ts wall bearings as 
deafen ing a.ppla use followed . He really started the ball roll-
,. 
ing . He 1s a busty m an ! He has m a ny things to do this week 
and next , but there never h a s been a ny doubt a bout his being 
here . He h a s c ome with grea.t effort , b ecause I know that he 
was involved, He h a s c ome t o give us a nother greeting , and 
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Gove rno r Wils on Wyatt: 
as I present him to you , I would like to se e you stand a nd 
imitate what you d i d on January 6 , 1960 , when he extended 
that other greeting . 
La d ies a nd g entlemen, L t Gov. Wilson Wyatt . 
D r . Kelly Thompson, Coach Ed Diddle, and friends of 
W estern : This i s a grand a n d glorious evening a nd a grand 
and glo,rious Diddle Arena The Lord h a s given even s pecial 
recogniti on fo ,r toda y , by smiling on all of us with a spring -
tim e, S'unshiny day a nd a spring - ti m e night . I rem ember 
very well wh a t our fr i e nd , Kelly Thompson, was talking 
aboutu•-as some of you wi ll ~~ tha t night foux years ago, lack-
i ng just one month , when there was rhat m om entous occasion 
in the former g'ym nasium to cel ebr.ate Coach Diddlet s 70 0t h 
victory. The Hilltoppe:r s , typ ical of wha t they a lways do for 
their great. chi ef a nd th eir great c oach , b e fo re the even in g 
c ould get to the porn t whe,re h e coul d ce lebrate h i s 700th 
victory , h a d a l rea.dy a chieved the 701 s t victory. I rem e m ber 
so well the s ession of th e L egi sl a.tu r e w a s going forward~ - we 
were planning the p rogram that h a.s now been c ompl eted i n 
these fou-r· year s - ••and I left Fra.nkfort for Bowling Green at 
the end of th e d a y with Dave Fra n cis a nd M ack Sisk. 
' 
W e got in to the plane , a nd we h a d a ba sketba ll which 
h a d been autograph ed by every m e m ber of the L egis lature . 
W e a ls
1
0 h a d a procla m a tion from the Governor proclaim in g 
Diddle Da y th ·roughout the sta r e o f K enluc.ky As I looke d 
around that gym nasium when l got u p to speak a nd s aw some 
5, 000 people packed and Ja mme d wllh youngs te rs r legs 
dangling horn th e balcony , 1 s aid a s l looked around, "l 
chink the message you want me t o t ake back to Fr-ankf ort is 
chat W e ster n wa nts a nd need s and d e s erves a new gym, " 
W e ll , J h ave heard en thu s1 a sm in M a d i son Squa r e Ga.rd en, 
1 ha ve h ea rd en t hus1a sn c responses to speeches at p resi -
d en ti al convent1 ons , but I never have h ea r d such stomping , 
s u ch whi stling , such yelling su. h a pplaudmg , in all my life . 
And a s l l efr th at evening , K e lly Thompson s a i d to me , Coach 
D iddle s a 1d to m e, and ever.ybody l r a n into s aid to me , llQf 
cou.rse you r ealize whar you d1d tonight - - y ou p r omi s e d us 
a new gym i t 
T h e n exr morni ng [ me1 dt Fr:i nkfon with a f r i end of 
m ine who wa s h e r e with you 3 s a f r-i end rh1 s aJte rnoon - -a 
m a n by th e name of B e:n Comb 5 a nd some of the budget 
peopl e r s aid , 11 You kn ow , I love K e lly a.nd Sa r a h Thomps on . " 
They s a id 1'Sur.e so do we ,;dl, they a Te great e duca tors , 
wonderful people '' s a id " You know 1 Jove Coach Ed 
Diddle; h e 1s a g r ea J (r1 end of a ll of us rn Ke ntucky , a nd the 
gre3. tes t coach we know. it They s a id ''Sut'e , that ' s rrue , 
everybody knows that . N ow, wh at a r- e we mee ti n g a bout? 11 
We ll , } s a id '' You know , J Jove We-ste rn ; J Jove. those H1l1 -
toppers Now l a m not a m e mbe r of the 1·w 1 Club, but my 
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• I 
initia l s a -re W.W . W ., and 1 fe e l 1lm o s t a s though I wer e." 
They s a i d , " Sure , t h at 's fi ne , 11 and I s aid , '•I love Bowling 
Green . 11 Th ey s a id, 11 Tha.t 1 s wonde rful , but wh a t a re we 
meeting a bout? '' 
We ll , I s aid , ' 'Tt:' s "'l. Jong story, but something h a p-
p e ned l a st night in Bowling Green , a nd 1 j ust a b out p romis e d 
th at we w ere going to do everything w could t o help to get 
a new gymna sium b uilt . " 
li all of you a r e now e n j oying th e beauty, the majesty, 
the utility , the symbol of the u ni on of the a c a d e mic with the 
athletic, if a ll of you a r e enjoying a g r eat living m e moria l to 
a great m a n , if a ll of y ou are e njoyi ng a b uild i ng tha t i s going 
to be the envy of _every a ll e g e a nd u ni ve rsity in the Uni ted 
St c t e s, j u st think h ow m uch m ore 1 am e njoying it, beca use 
i f it h a d not b een built, I could never hwve r eturn e d. 
You know, w hen 1 look ar the- pi cture in the p a per, and 
in the p rogra m , of the Litt1f> Red Barn. ym1 s ee w h at a genius 
ca n d o in some u nin s pi. d n g q u~ rte r s . Tt reminds m e of the 
s to-ry that t h e Veep, Alben Barkl ey, u s e-d to t e ll a bout the 
m a n who h a d t h e clock that was s o m ix~d up that nobody 
could look at it and tell w hat r.i m e i t wa s . A friend said, 
'Why don 't you do ~way with that clo ck? Y011 a n 't possibly 
tell rime by i t 11 A nd the m a n s aid, " Yes , T c a n t ell time by 
it v e ry a.s ily ." 
j 
And the fellow s a i d , :rH ow d o you do i t ? 11 
" W ell , '' he- said , '' I j-..:i s t look ht it:, ::tnd when b o th h a nds a r e 
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Dr . Thomps on: 
on two a nd when it 1s striking four , 1 know i r 1s six- thirty . 11 
W ell , it i s a g:rea t pl easur e to be here a nd. see t h i s build -
i ng , a nd 1 w a s just s aying to K e .11 y a nd to th e Coach, that of a ll 
the dedications [ have h a d the plea sure of a ttending , J t h i nk I 
a m e njoying this one m ore rh ,;1.n any o iher .L have e ver attend e d 
in a l.I of r-i y l ife . lt ' s a. thing of beauty , it ' s a thing of utility , 
it ' s d e dicated to thos e great things Presi d ent Kennedy s t ood for 
i n the physical f1tness prog r a m , a nd of w h1 ch Coach Di ddl e h a s 
been a pre - e m inent expon ent a l.L Lhe yea·rs of h i s life . J o e 
C r e a son 1s col u mn this m onung in the Cou1:ier- Journ~_! had one 
of the mos t beautifu l s tories Jfve ever rea d , a nd if you haven't 
seen i t , I th ink you will want to get ir a nd r.ea d it. Wh at a won-• 
derful thmg that t.h ese two m en a re he re on each side of the 
a .isle of thi s p1atfo1:m , .. - one a s Presid e n t o f this gre a t i ns titution , 
a nd one a.s t h e r ever e d Coa ch . 
[n th e narne of the Commonwea h h of K entuck y , it i s a 
great plea s u r e for me to J Orn wnh yoll i n dedica ting this , th e 
rnost beautiful arena 1n -all of Am.er.fr,1 to Coach Diddle , to the 
qualit i es of cha racter , ro the deve lopment· of body a nd mind, to 
sportsma nship , a nd t.:o g r eater sch o l as ti c a chievement s . The 
results of this b ui ld1.ng w1l J be a grea ter W estern a nd a greater 
Kentucky . T h a nk you very m u ch. 
Governor Wyatt, I wish th -.:1, t you would join m e here a g a in, 
' if you w i ll , ar rh1s microphone 
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On beha lf of the LL cul t y of We s t e rn the a lumn i. a nd the 
student body , and the p e ople o f Bowling Green a n d Warren 
C ounty, a nd a ll of this geogra phic area, 1 wa n t p e rsonally t o 
express t o you a very d eep a n d gen uine a ppr-e cia tlon. During 
your f our years a s Lieut en a nt Gove rnor , you h a ve helped us 
i n every wa y th a t you could . You h ave been gene.t'ous with your 
time , you h ave b e en will ing with your ph ysica l efforts , a nd you 
h ave given us of you.r bra in power.' You have pres en t e d our 
caus e , a nd e a r n e d our b a nne r , a s you h a ve ca,rried it f o r a ll 
worthy educat1ona ] effons rn Ken1;ucky ; and I didn 1t want you to 
go back to F r::1nkfort with out your knowing that the p eopl e of t h i s 
enh re .a r ea , a nd W es tern Ke ntucky Sta te College p articularly , 
wilJ a lways h a ve rn their hearrs , not onl y a love for Wilson 
Wyatr , but th e m ost profound f ee lrng of appreciation fo r him . 
Tha nk you veTy much . 
MT . D o wning s a i d a nyt }ung h e r e c oul d d etract from w h at 
wi Ll tak e pla ce a t h a lf • t i m e b u t a gain r ci m a sking you to ex-
cuse .me f o .t' be1ng persona l l do n o t w-:1 nt, fb i s program to clos e 
without my havrng the p-rivi l e g e of s ::1ying i·h a t one of the greates t 
th rill s that. c o uld com e t:o m e -i S P r e s1.d en1 of W ester n i s h a vin g 
this w on de rfuJ Ar n ;a carry , h e na m e of m y f r 1 e nd for thirty~ 
f ive yea rs , one of the grea t e sf, coa che s 111 Ame r.1ca , E . A 
D i d dle . 
Our band, our. ch oru s , a nd our choi r wi1J complete the 
ded1cat1on o f 1h1s bui ldrng now with th e singing of "God Bless 
A merica. " W on i t you h e lp us d e dicate thi s building t o a future 
o f great academic and ath le t ic progress by Joining the band , t h e 
chorus , a nd the choir in 11 G od B less America ?" 
Imm ediately follow·ing , M rs . Jeanette Rider Sallee will 
s ing "College H eights , 11 and will s tan d adj ourn e d . 
"God Bless Ameri ca" - - Band. Chorus , and Ch oir . .. . .. . . ........... . . . .. Irving Berlin 
"College H eights 11 -• - Jeanette Ri.der Sallee . .. . .. .. . . ... .. .. . . . .... M a.ry .Frances Bra dley 
• 
Radio Announcer: 
Mr. Robert Cochran: 
Mr. Cochran: 
Half-time Ceremonies 
We are going to pick up the ha.1£ - t i me ceremonies here at 
Western Kentucky State College in honor of Coach E , A . Diddle. 
Here is Bob Cochran, public: rela.t:i.ons director of Western 
Kentucky Sta te College . 
Ladies and gentlemen, weJcome to thi s h a lf-•time cere-
mony being conduct ed by the members of Western1s "W" Club, 
made up of those men who piayed athletics on the H i lltop and 
earned the Western ' 1W 11 • At this time the members of the lfWlf 
Club are moving onto the floor for our program. I know you 
recognize many of the men who ha.ve brou.ght fame and glory 
to the Hilltop over the years . ft is indeed inspiring to see these 
Hilltoppers back w i th us t onight to honor one of the greatest 
coaches ever to appea r on the a th1 etic scene· i.n America, And, 
now, ladies and gentlemen, that nationaily known Coach we all 
love and respect , Goa.ch Edgar. Allen Diddle . 
(Applause a.s Goa.ch Diddle ent:e r'S floor , is car·ried 
around the floor in the g o.lf ca rt , and finally goes to 
a point where a red c:a ·rpet sra·r.ts nea r the scorer :s 
table . Mr . and Mrs. Diddle are then escorted to the 
center of the floor. Applause . Mrs . Diddle is pre-
sented with boquet of red roses . ) 
Six of Coach Diddle I s old and dear friends have commis -
sioned Mr . Claire V. Fry to do a portrait: of Coach Diddle . At 
this time, President T hompson. on behalf of these friends of 
j 
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Dr . Thompson: 
• I 
Mr . Cochran: 
Mr. Ronnie Clark: 
Mr . Cochran: 
M r . William M cCrocklin: 
Coach D iddl e , ll g ives m e .a greal'. d eal of pl ea.s ure t o present 
thi s portrait t o you for W estern . (Portrait i s u~veiled . ) 
O n beha..lf of Weste .rn K enrucky State College , it i s a 
genuine pleas ure fo ·r m e t o a ccept fr.om t h e fans of Bowling 
G reen this p ortra.it of one of th e greatest coach e s of all t i m e . 
M r . Ronnie Cl.ark , p res ident of th e 11 W11 Club fo r 1963 , 
at t h i s time would like to m a k e a p resentat ion t o you, Coach 
Di ddle 
Coach D i ddle , on beh aH of thes e g .reat athletes who 
surround you t onight , it is m y plea s ure, a nd indee d one of 
the greatest p l easure s o( m y life , t.o p res ent to you this p laque 
which rea ds '. " Coa.ch E. A . D iddle , W e s tern Kentucky State 
College, p r esented b y the Western 1W ' Club in c omm e mora -
tion of the d e d i cation of the E . A . D iddle Aren a., D ecember 7 , 
1963 t i 
W e h ave a nother small ite m fo r you , Coa ch Di ddle . 
Th is c ome s from. your f.r1e ndi:. and fans everywhere . To m a ke 
this pre s e n ta t i on, Mr . Wi llia m n Re d 11 Mc.C:rocklin, your fir st 
All -•American ba sketb a ll pl aye r , ha.s re turned t o the campus . 
Coach, it is a we1J -:k nown a.x1om of industry tha t when 
a nything of 1mporn1nce occu.r s , it a l ways occurs i n sequences , 




Coach E . A. Diddle 
Mr. Cochra n : 
Mr . Diddle: 
in w ine, w omen , a nd song , When you get m arri e d , it's honor, 
love, a nd obey. O u:r flag, Coa h , ha s three colors. And even 
our gove rnment ha s three d ivi s i ons . So, it is only fitting , i t 
s eems to m e , that this, evening on this tre m e ndous occa sion we 
a ga in ha ve th ree thin gs : the fine s t Coach i n the country , the 
finest Arena in the country, a nd the fin s t Car in the country . 
Mr. Diddle , on behalf of th iw 1 Club, a nd the m a ny thousands 
of friends you h ave, it ' s a rea lly sincere plea s ure to present 
you the k e ys to this car . 
Tha nk you! Thank you ! 
Coa ch Diddle, 1 k now that you h a v e s omethi ng to say to 
this hu g e crow d gathered h ere to f'leb.rate the d e d ication of 
t his m a gnificent Arena n a m e d i n your honor . So, th e mike i s 
yours for a s long a s y ou w a ne it . 
Tha nk you., Bob, Governor' Wy att , P res ident Thompson. 
It h a s been my p lea s u r'e to s erve undc:r a ll three p residents of 
this institution-- Dr . H . H Ch ·.cry, Dr . P aul Ga rrett, a nd 
K elly Thompson. He i s still Kelly to m e ; you can call him 
Doctor if you want to , but h e 1 s s ti11 Kelly to m e. They were 
a ll grE:at m en . Dr ,. Chet'l:'Y h a d a vis ion of this whole thing. 
i 
Dr. Thompson , Ol' Kelly, a nd Prc:s i.dent Garr ett did a terrific 
job, and Thompson , our p res iden t , 1s doing a terrific job at 
t h e pre sent time . They were thre e great presidents , a nd w e 
should be prou d of t hem . 
M r . Coc h r a n : 
Mr . Clark 
l should like t o tha nk t:h e f ac ul t y for th e m a n y f a v o -rs 
th at t h ey h a ve done for m e and f or- the boys . T s h()'uld like to 
thank t h e grea t e st s t ud t:: n r body i n Am e ri ca for the b ack ing 
th a t th e y h a.v e g i ve n t o m e ove r, the se yea es . l s h oul d l ike t o 
th a nk t h e ''W'' Cl ub fo r· a 'll the he lp , for a ll the loy a lty , a nd 
tha n k s a g a in t o a l 1 of y ou , a nd th a n ks a g .a in "W '' C l u b f o r 
c omi n g 
I shou ld lik e to tha nk th e ci tize n s of B owling G reen , 
W a rre n ~ o u n ty, a n d a ll th e a d.J o i n i ng c ou.n ties . a n d :r should 
h1, e t o thank t h e citizens o i the Commonwealth of K entu cky 
f o r th e b a c k i n g and tbe help th a l t h e y h a v e g i ven t o us a nd 
ou -r b a l l clubs . I shou ld 11k e to tha nk m y friend s an o v er 
Ame 't'ica a n d a lt -o v er K e n t uc..ky , fo ·r. the loyalty a nd h e l p that 
they h a ve gi ve n t o m e . If f h<:1d it 10 d o ove r, , ( ·wo u ld do i t 
again , b eca u s e l h a ve b een ~nth t h e b e s t p e o p l e in America. 
T h a nk y ou . 
At this tim e L wou ld hk e ro a U on M r . Ronnie Cl a rk , 
p res i d e n t of th e 11 W'1 CJ u.b . 
P r e s i d ent T hom ps on Gove rno'l' W yatt , d i s tingui s hed 
gues t s , l a dies a n d, gen t'l e m e n , a n d l a st , but not l e a st , the fin e 
b o dy of a th l etes •-·· the " W" Cl u b You h ave undoubt e dly w it -
n e ss e d the gre:tt.e s t m o m e n t of you r- a n d m y J if etim e --th e 
hono ring of t he g:rea r.e s t co:,, ch in A m e ci c ::l Coa ch D i ddle , 
thi s autom.obi l e tha t y o u h a v e r e c e 1 v e d , the portr a it th at was 
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Mr . Coch ran· 
I 
pres ent: e d to the College , the p1 a gue pr e s e,nted to you from 
th e "W11 Club, a nd th e cled1calJOn oi thH, giga ntic.. Arena are 
only mere tok ens of our love our respect , a nd our a dmiration 
£or you. For y ou h ave given not o n l y of your time a nd the 
great ta l ent that you have to h a nd le boys ; you have g1 ven y our 
life, Coach , ro W estern K e ntucky Sta t e College , to basketba 11, 
a nd to the youth oi our g r eat country On beha H o.£ the ath --
letes whom you see on the poo r 3.ncl of m an y mo:re wh o h ave 
s i nce p a ss e d on, we wi sh you , Coach Diddl e , the best of Luck, 
th e b e st of Hea lth , and may God Bless you w h erever. you go 
a nd i n whatever y·ou do. 
L a di e s and g entl e m en , this c on cl ud e s thi s portion of 
our- p rog .ram .. 
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Dec. 7, 1963 
Es t . P r. 2.91 
St. Tax .09 
T OTAL S3.00 
Ramp 2 
THE BOARD OF REGENTS, THE PRESIDENT, 
THE FACULTY AND STAFF 
and 
THE STUDENT BODY 
of 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
Request the Honor of Your Presence 
at 
THE DEDICATION OF THE ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC BUILDING 
Saturday Afternoon, December Seventh 
' at one-thirty o'clock, Central Standard Time 
Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-three 
and 
at 
THE DEDICATION OF THE E. A. DIDDLE ARENA 
Saturday Evening, December Seventh 
at six-thirty o'clock, Central Standard Time 
Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-three 
Open House from three o'clock until five o'clock 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
Dedicatory Address 
THE HONORABLE BERT COMBS 
Governor of Kentucky 
Honoring Distinguished Guests on the Occasio·n of 
the Dedication of · 
Academic-Athletic Building and E. A. Diddle Arena 
Western Kentucky State College 
Paul L. Garrett Student Center 
Bowling Green, Kentucky ,, 
I 
December 7, 1963 Five o'clock 
Menu Progra m 
Shrimp and Cocktail Sauce 
Theme .............................................................. "Ho~dy" and Welcome 
Toastmaster ............................................................................ None 
Relish Tray Invocation ........................................................................ Each, His Own 
Greetings .................................................................................. In the Air 
Baked Ham Sliced Turkey 
with Raisin Sauce 
Preliminary Remarks .................................................................... None 
Marshmallow Potatoes Peas and Mushrooms Introduction of Speaker ................................................................ None 
Principal Address ............................................................................ None 
French Rolls 
Concluding Remarks ...................................................................... N one 
Congealed Fruit Salad 
Coffee - Tea - Milk 
Adjournment. ................................................................. As You Desire 
Chess Pie 
(Dedication ceremonies will be resumed promptly: at 
I 
6:30 o'clock, E. A. Diddle Arena) · 
OFF ICE OF 'THE PRESIDENT 
W ESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
B O WLING GREEN. KENTUCKY 
November 2 7 , 1963 
We are p'lanning a buffet dinner for a few special guests 
on the occasion of the dedication of the Academic - Athletic Building 
and E . A . Diddle Arena on December 7. I want to extend to you a 
most cordial invitation to be present that we may be honored by 
breaking bread with you. 
The informal dinner will be held in the Paul L . Garrett 
Student Center. We will assemble in the main lounge . It is hoped 
that you can be present a t 4 : 30 o'clock, CST, so that we may have 




I am enclosing a self -addressed card for your conv eni-
R . S . V . P . 
Sincerely you.rs, 
K elly Thompson 
President 
FRANKLIN BUILDERS SUPPLY CO. 
INCOII .. OIIATl!:D 
A Good Place to Buy Building Materials e 
Mr . Kelly Thompson, President 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Kelly: 
812 T E NT H AV E NUE , N O RTH 
NAS H VILL E I , T EN N ESSEE 
December 13, 1963 
I wanted to wri te you and tell you what a delightful afternoon Mrs . 
Rodes and I had visit i ng on t he campus of Western Kentucky Col lege 
wi th so many of your f r i ends . 
The Academic Athlet i c Bui lding is a spectacular buildi ng and I am 
so happy that your college has i t . Even more spectacular and im-
pres si ve are the number of friends which you have . It is always 
so pleasant to be with your good fri ends . 
Kel ly, I told Mrs . Thomps on that I envied you i n that you are build-
i ng such a monument that will last so long. Not only in the bui ld-
i ngs which you are putting on the campus but i n the educati on and 
f i ne job that you are doing for so many young people . Every one 
does not have the oppor tunity of doing what you ar e doing so suc-
cessfully . 
Agai n thanking you for inviting us t o break bread with you and look-
i ng forward to seeing you i n the near f uture I 
fo~ 




O FF I C E OF T H E 
COMM I SSION E R 
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
DEPARTMENT OF F I NANCE 
FRANKFORT 
December 9, 1963 
Dr. Kelly 'lboapson, President 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Dr. Thompson: 
The dedication of the Academic-Athletic Building 
stands out in my mind as one of the aost skillfully 
organized and pleasingly executed special events it 
has ever been my pleasure to witness. I have chosen 
these words carefully, and I know that you, as an 
exponent of good public· relations, will recognize 
precisely what I mean. To my mind, every single 
detail was executed in a manner appropriate to the 
occasion, blending haraoniou1ly to the entire 
enjoyment of the crowd. 
Anne joins with me in extending thanks to you 
and Mra. Thompson for the warm hospitality and 
Anne certainly concurs in every detail with 
what I have said above. 
As a matter of fact, the next time there is a 
dedication at Western Kentucky State College I 
will gladly pay double the price of admission. 
With warmest regards, 
'C)}:::;;ong 
JOHN 8 . BRECK I NRI D GE 
ATTORNCY GtN!:R!\t. 
COM M O NWEALTH OF K E NTUCKY 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
FRANKFORT 
WALT ER C. HERO MAN 
ASSIST.ANT ATTORNl.V GCN ERAL 
December 11, 1963 
Dr. Kelly Thompson, President 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Kelly: 
' i 
Just a word or two to express to you my deep 
appreciation for the opportunity afforded my wife and 
me to be present at the dedication of the new Academic-
Athletic Building last Saturday afternoon and evening. 
It was a most impressive, enjoyable and heart warming 
affair, well planned and executed . To me it expressed 
so well the traditional spirit of Western. You and all 
those participating are to be congratulated . 
Sincerely, 
LOUISVI LLE & NASHVILLE RAILROAD COMPA Y 
UNION STATIO N • NASHVIL L E 3, TENNESSEE • TELEPHONE ALp l n e 4-036 5 
HARVEY T . S CHNE I D ER 
DISTRICT PASSENGER AGENT 
My dear Kelly: 
December 11, 1963 
File: One 
These few lines are to express the appreciation ot 
Mrs. Schneider and myself tor your kind invitation, with 
complimentary tickets, to participate in the GREAT DAY 
at Wester■• 
Everything went like clock work and the efficient way, 
which is your usual self, in which you handled it all was 
most notable. I had previously mentioned to Mrs. Schneider 
to observe how it would be set up and move smoothly and 
after it was all over she said that she could understand 
what prompted my suggestion. The food was excellent, the 
fellowship the same way, and although the ball game didn't 
come out as the Western folks would have liked it to, it was 
a clean exhibition of true sportsmanship and a credit to 
Mr. E. A. Diddle, who I know was thrilled beyond expectation. 
I hope you will accept these humble words of appreciation 
and remember to call on me whenever I can be of assistance. 
Wishing you the best for the caning Christmas and New 
Year Season, I remaia 
Sincerely, 
HTS:L 
oo: Mr. Kelly Thompson, President 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky , 
l 
-4001 
JOE D. G ILi, Principal 
ORVILLE HODSON, Athletic Director 
JOUN HUBBARD, Guidance Counselor 
WEST 
Dec . 13, 1963 
Dr . Kelly Thompson , Pres . 
Western Ky . State College 
Bowling Green, Ky . 
Dear Prs . Thomp~on : 
WEST WASH INGTON SENATOR S 
R•d - Blu• - W hite 
Wash in gton and Lee Swi n g 
SCHOOLS 
We enjoyed the dedication of the new gym , game and 
visits with old frie nds . 
I wi shed that the opportunity would have presented 
it self to talk with you again . 
Joanna and I certainly are proud of you , Pres . Thom-
pson , Mr. Diddle and ~estern . You have certainly made 
great strides in t he few years you h ave been the Pres . 
of the Col lege . Ma y the many years t o follow be as 
propserous and happy for you , your family and Wes t ern . 
Sincerely yours , 
()~~)£_L; 
JDG:kw J oe D . Gili 
MURRAY STATE COL LEGE 
MURRAY , K ENTUCKY 
December 9, 1963 
Dr. Kelly Thompson, President 
Western State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Kelly: 
' 
I wish to congratulate you on the superior dedicatory program of the 
Academic-Athletic Build ing and E.A. Diddle Arena, December 7, 1963. 
I t hought everything went off to prefection, and you certainly did a 
very superior job of presiding. 
You have a magnificent bu ilding and Marvin Wrather and I sincerely 
appreciate the invitation to attend the dedication . I regret t hat 
we did not get to see you after the dedicA tion as it was necessary 
for us to leave in order to return to Murray by 8:00 p .m. 
With kindest personal regards to you and the members of your staff, 
~ 




ATHENS, WEST VIRGINIA 
01!:PAATMENT OF 
HEALTH AND PHV.ICAL EDUCATION December 12,1963 
Dr . Kelly Thompson,President 
West ern Ky St a te Col lege 
Bowling Gr een, Ky 
Dear President Thompson: 
We .. iere very delighted to be on the Wesi er n 
ca~pus f or the Dedica t i on exerci ses . We saw you from a dis tance several t i mes 
but never got close enough to tal k wi th you. The occasi on was one of 
dignity but carried on i n true Hes ter n t r adition of making every one 
f eel t hat t hey were a part of t he event . 
The Academic-Athletic buildi ng i s one of 
beauty and utility. Mr . Di ddl e paused t o r eflect many great moments in his 
l i f e, but I kn~, that the naming of the arena f or him must have been his 
greatest thrill. Kelly, I want to say that Mr . Diddle made it possible for 
me to attend college and I have never forgotten t he favor . Western gave 
to me t he i mpetus to go 6n, and in a way I owe everything I have t o 
Western Kentuclty. 
I w~nt to t hank you for t urning over my l etter 
to Mr . L. T. Smith. I did not get i t in time for our t rip to Wes t ern but 
will write to L. T. later on concerning the Arena dimensions , etc. 
Sallie and I want to thank you again for t he 
invitation. We -want to extend the Holiday greetings to you and your 
f amily. 




I O I I-IOPf STRl:l:T 
LEA F TOBACCO 
BOWLING G REEN, KENTUCKY 
P. 0 . BOX 928 
December I I, 1963 
Eu Kell e y Thomps on, Pres i de nt 
Western Ke nt ucky St a t e Coll ege 
Bowling Green, Kent yc ky 
Dea r Ke ll e y: 
Norine a nd I woul d I ik e t o exp r e s s o ur since r e appreci at ion 
for the love ly d inner and t he ticket s for t he ded icat ion 
c e r emony f or th e ne w At he l et i c Academ i c Building a nd Eu A., 
Di ddl e Are na ., 
You are to be c o ngrat ul ated o n th is f ine faci I it y f or Weste rnu 
It wi I I be a g r eat boos t fo r t he coll e ge a nd our whol e State u 
With warm pe r so na l r ega r ds a nd best wis hes. 
Ve ry t ruly your s , 
~ 
Herbe r t J .. Smit h 
HJS :cnj 
Cllnm111um11tolttp pf l:rntaukH 
l i ni.ai ntt o f Jurrqa.er.11 
December 11, 1963 
lltµurtmrnt uf Jltnuncr 
.J' rnnkf ort 
Dr. Kel l y Thompson, Pres ide nt 
Western Ky. State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Or. Thompson: 
May I take this opportuni t y to thank you for your grac ious 
hospitality at t he dedication program Saturday. Mrs. Tabor 
and I spent a very enjoyable afternoon and evening (in spite 
of my being in the audience instead of on stage a t t he evening 
program). 
We know that you must be extremely proud of your new field 
house . It is qu i te an accomplishment. 
Thank you again for your kind invitation. 
Ve~uly yours, 
C. M. Tabor 
Associate Di re c tor 




• FRED CLAYTON - ATH. D IR. 
CALDWELL COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL - W ILLIAM F . BROWN 
TR A C K - C HARL EY AKERS 
BASEBALL - AL ,G IORDANO 
FOOTBALL - FRED CLAYTON 
BASKETBALL - GEO. PERRY 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
PRINCETON, KY. PHONE EM 5-5615 
Dr. Kelly Thompson, President 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Dr. Thompson 
December 9, 1963 
J H COACH - CHARLES DAVIS 
On behalf of the Caldwell County Football Team and , mem-
bers of my coaching staff , I would like to express deep t ap-
preciation for inviting us to t he dedication ceremony. 
As alumnus we are real proud of the progress made in the 
last few years, since you have become President. 
Our squad and coaches were real i mpressed with t he new 
academic athletic building. 
Thanks again for the invita tion. We would like to have 
you visit us when you have t he time. 
Sincerel y yours 
~ /'/~ 
Fred Cla~ -,rv -, 
Football Coach 
sfh 
iSuutliug ~re.en Jublir 8'r~nnls 
O FFICERS W . R . MCNEIL L , S UPERINTEN DENT 
H O U STON M , K l RB Y , P RCSI O£N'r 
R A Y F U L LER , V 1C £ · PRES ID~NT 
W , R , M C N E I L L , S EC RETARY 
8 0 W L IN G G R E EN , KEN T U C KY 4 2 10 1 
December 11, 1963 M RS H E L E N K E RE IAKES , T R~ASURER 
Dr. Kelly Thompson, President 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Dr. Thompso~: 
Congratulations to you and associates at Western 
Kentucky Stat e College upon the achi evement of such 
magnitude when you dedicated the new Athletic-Academic 
Building on the Western Campus recently. 
Al1 the members of the Bowling Green City School 
Board join me in extend~ng to you and eve ryone at 
Western our very best wishes upon this great attain-
ment. 
Dr. Thompson, each member of the Board asked me 
to convey to you their sincere thanks and appreciation 
for your kindness in r emembering all of us in giving 
us invitations and ticke ts to the basketball game 
at the dedication of the E. A. Diddle Ar e na. 
All of us wish for you and your assoc iates the 
very greatest success in the future. 




W. R. Mc Ne i 11, Superintendent 
Bowling Gr een City Schools 
H O U9TIN GRIFl'IN 
BOWLING GREEN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO. 
TENTH AND CENTER STREET - PHONE V I 2 -5604 
DRY CLEANING A SPECIAL TY COMPLETE LAUNDRY S ERV ICE . 
BOWLING GREEN , KENTUCKY 
December 10, 1963 . 
Dr. Kelly Thompson President 




I have qeard nothing but wonderful comments 
on the Dedication Cexemonies and the Diddle Arena. 
Jud Collins and II S11.ck" Welch said t hey had 
not seen anything like it in the na tion. I heard 
on a Radio Netwo:nk the comment that the outstanding 
sports event in the nation for the weekend was the 
dedication of the new arena •. 
It was no doubt the biggest day in the history 
of Bowling Green. 
I wish I knew how to congratulate you. Even 
though we lost, I suggest we keep Coach Diddle 
and give him anot her change . After all he makes 
a good i mpression riding around in t hat shining 
new car . 
Very Sincerely, 
Houston Grif fin 
HG:sj 
R A Y PATTERSO N 
Q, M, SMITH 
ROUTE 3 - sax 356 
MUR~REESBORO,TENNESSEE 
P. 0. BOX 718 
LOUISVILLE 8. KENTUCKY 
December 10 , 1963 
Dear Kelly: 
The arena is magn.ificant; your hospi -
tality outstandi ng; and the organization 
and procedure f ollowed 'was excellent. 
The brochure was appreciated. Your 
p,ersonal attenti on to our accommodat ions 
was deli ghtf ul, and Sara was never more 
gracious, 
I am dropping Mrs. Palmore a not e to 
thank her f or her courtesies. Wi z and 
I certainly appreci ated t he chance to 
be with you on the occasion. 
Looki ng forward to seei ng y ou a ga i n soon. 
Sincerely , 
Bob Patterson 
TH E G H E R O KEE SEC URITIES OO~PANY 
41 0 6 HILLSBORO ROAO 
NAS HVI LLE:, TE: NN e:sse:e: 
·• 
HAROLD W . CLARK 
P RESIDENT 
December 11 , 1963 
Mr. Kelly Thompson , 
President 
Western Ke ntucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
' Dear Kelly: 
The dedication of your magnificent arena was 
certainly a fine affair and I congratulate you 
on a job well done. This was my first visit to 
the campus in some time and I must say it was 
a most impressive sight . 
Best wishes for continued success and with kind 
regards, I am, 
Yours very truly, 
GREEN COUNTY SCHOOLS 
LUCILE GUTHRIE, SUPT. 
GREENSBURG , K Y . 
&_✓._ X1~ w'~,y~ j 
7;{,c-d-< cl-, ,_-J / '?4L{~--'½c/ 7. ~ U,._b~ 
~ ,._!_;~ 7 ./J--i u ~ ( / 717 . 
. </r~J ~ ~-,,,,,..,Vf.-/AL__~ 
SC~OOL f;QU IPMb NT INC. 
7'2 0 s- e vent e enth av e nue, s-outh • al 4 - 141 1 • na s- hvi l l e , te n n e s- s-e e 
December 10 , 1963 
Mr . Dero Downing 
Wes tern Kent ucky Sta t e Col lege 
Bo~ling Green , Ky . 
Dear Dero: 
It was a grea t p l easur e for me to be in Bowling 
Green Saturdaµ- and you hon ored me i n asking me up 
t o t he dedicati on of the new Academic- , thletic 
Building . I t ' s a l ways a p l easur e to be in Bowling 
Gr een . 
December 7 wi ll s t a nd out as a r ed- l e t ter day in 
the annals of ./estern Kentucky . It vias an occasion 
for fun , a t i me for reunion , and a cause to celebra t e o 
Abd vou c ertainly had e ver y reason t o celebra t e . 
The building is not only beautiful but appears to be 
most ser vi ceable and usnabl e . It looks liken complete 
job and I congratulate all of you ,~ho had a part in 
the planning and execution . It is a great ad~unct to 
the cultural , educationa l and recreational life of 
that great a r ea . 
To me it was not just the c1ccomplishrnent of' c.. goa l 
you celebrated but the beginning of an e r a . I t was 
only a p&use to cheer those who had brought about a 
gr eat accomplishment . I had a very de finite feeling 
that to .ics tern it v,ias only a pause to dr aw new ba ttlc 
lines , unfurl j_t ' s flags a nd sound the charge . I c.,m 
confi dent that a ll of you gave me good rea s on to feel 
that uay . I know it di d not exist in my inagination. 
I am ha_r-py that ! ht.d a pat t in yonr fine hour of 
oride and thanksgiving . I acknowledge !aY gra t efulness 
to yon personally and ask thc.1 t yo•1 e;:tend r.iy thanks 
and my congra tula tions to your President c:nd t o the 
mer.ibers of your Co~ittee • .. rs . Porter adds her 
r egrets that she could not be pr esent . 
Please accept r,y best \ ishes for 11estern as .3he stands 
on the threshold of 9 nevi era of service to the nation . 
' 
Sincere l y yours , 
,. 
~~' 
I . • Porter 
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
December 10, 1963 
Dr . Kelly Thompson, President 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Kelly: 
I ' m sure you must have been great l y pleased following Western's 
Day last Saturday. I want to thank you for a most pleasant and satisfy-
ing experienceo I think you had a wonderful program, and I am sure 
everyone present must feel the same way . That was a great day in the 
life of Western. 
Lois and I enjoyed every 1minute of the day from the time the 
program began until it ended late Saturday night. We talked about it 
so much on our way home Sundayo It was so nice of you to invite us 
to your buffet dinner. Both of us appreciate it so much and want to 
thank you for it. 
I am sure that Mr. and Mrs. Diddle must have been quite pleased. 
It was a wonderful day for Coach . I know he will be proud of the beautiful 
basketball facility . I purposely say "basketball" because I know that 
is where h i s greatest interest l ies . 
You do have a wonderful building and I know all of you at 
Western must be proud of it . I am proud of it for you and look forward 
to enjoying it in the days ahead. I am always glad to have an opportunity 
to visit Western and certainly am always glad to see it move forward . 
JLV/lm 
I hope you and Sarah will come to see us any time you can. 
Very truly yours , 
~~ [ 
John i.'~ rs 
Executive Assistant 
/ ,,,-
THE CITIZEN (l 908) CONSOLIDATED OCTOBER 10, 1918 ALLEN COUNTY TIMES (1890) 
L I } )i l_,, '\., -
tnqe Qlitiie11-tTiimes , t t i t,l I \-1•· 
"Allen County's Leading Newspapei ' .J'<:~ ll, 
SCOTTSVILLE. KENTUCKY Decl r:ib,;r &CJ I9 . 8 3 . 
Pr esident Ke lley Th omp non . 
We Ftern Rentuck y ~t a t e College . 
Bowling Green, Ky . 
Dr . ~resident Th omps on : 
I sure did have one big time at your find Gymna sium and Field House 
Saturda y night . I met lots of fine newspape r men a nd women and they 
a l l sai d 
_J 
we have b§ en expe cting you all day. 
You were s ure nice to t hePress Boys . I had fun. I ha ve nev er in my 
life as a newspaper man which da tes ba ck t o 1926 a tte nded suc h a 
fine ba s~et bal l game and your party . 
~~l\ 
I shal l Newspaper men a nd women the Nation over about your fine staf f ; 
basket ball t eam
1 
and your exce llent Press men who work so ha rd to 
make very one happy . 
Pr esi dent Thompson I have told newspaper men and women tha t you coul d 
titJ- ' 
have run Yankee ~tadium in Ne~ York , City or Churchhi ll Downs in 
Louisville. Your are a barned Publ ic Relations Man One Hundred Pe~ 
s.k({;u Regard:• cent Plus . 
---Allan R. 
{ 
40 7 lfas t .Ma pl e Ave nue . · 
- - B~o~x~-.----N""'o~.- 9""'7,,...- ---.:::i c o---t-trv1::11e-,-
MAX B HA RLIN 
1876 - 1944 
LAW O FFICES 
C0LEl\'IAN, HARLIN & OREND0RF 
succc1ao11ts ·o 1'O0CS • '14RLIN- ~.-. ,u., ... • COLE"'4 A-.i lltOOt S W & ff\,IN 6 W I\.\.OC !'C 
STATE A T TENTH STREET 
T ELE PHON E VI 2 · 56 11 
BOWLING GRE EN, KENTUCKY 
4 2101 
ROBERT M . COLEMAN 
JO T . ORENOORF 
MAX EY B HARLIN December 10, 1963 
H A ROLO D R ICK ETTS 
ROBERT D S I MM O N S 
W I LLIAM J . PARK ER 
Dr . Kelly Thompson 
Pres ident 
Western Ke ntucky State College 
Bowling Green , Ke ntucky 
Dear Kelly : 
May I t ake t hi s opportunity t o express my appre -
ciat ion to you £or the hospi tality extended to me a nd my 
f a mily during the dedicati o n fest i vities . 
I wan t to particularly thank you £or the ticke ts 
exte nded to ou r g uests , a nd I would appreci a t e i t if you 
would exte nd my thanks to b oth Dero a nd to Miss Georgi a . 
Most s incerely , 
n 
I r 
WESTER N l< EN T UC K y 
OMPAN Y 
e oe F'~e:DE.~ I CA S T REET OWENSBO R O , K E:NTU CKY 
W . H. NEAL 
V I CE PRES I DENT 
I N DUSTRI A L 0EVELOPM l!!:NT 
Dr. Kelly Thompson, Pre sident 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Kelly: 
December 9, 1963 
I want to reite rate my appreciation for t h e graci<;ms 
hospitality extended to Ferry Anne and me this past 
weekend in Bowling Green. 
The entire program was most impressive, and I want 
to extend again my congratulations on the completion 
of such a fine building . 
You are truly a remarkable person, and I consider it 
a real honor to know you. 
Sincerely, 
WHN/ew 
MER RILL W. SC HELL, M. D. 
GENERAL & T HO RACIC SURGERY 
DOCTORS BUILDING 
1001 C E NTER STREET 
OWENSBOR O , KENT U C KY 
December 9, 1963 
Dr . Kell y Thomps on , Pr eside nt 
~~s t e r n Kentucky Stat e College 
Bowling Gr een, Kent ucky 
Dear President Thomp son : 
I am wr i t ing to congr atulate you and your 
ou t standing staff on t he excel lent pr ogram which I f ee l 
was carr i ~d out in such a manner as t o refl ect gr eat 
c redi t on all who ar e or have been a t We stern. I have 
wr i t ten Dero to thank him per sonally for his t r emendous 
effor t a nd I certa i nl y want all who contr ibuted t o t he 
pr ogram to know how the Al umni fel t r egard ing this 
grea t day in the life of the Coll ege . 
Finally, Evelyn and I would extend our 
gr ee t ing s to you and your family for a Merry Chri s t mas 
and a happy and suc cessful new year . As usual , if you 
need my suppor t you have but to ask for it for I thi nk 
you know what my f eeling s fo r t he College and a ll t hose 
who wor k f or it a r e . 
Si ncerely , / f 
'cJt~JJ 4-,kc~ 
Merri l l W. Schell , M. D. 




::}/":..  . 
CHANNEL 
"THE INDUSTRIAL VALLEY OF KY." 
Dr. Kelly Thompson 
President 
December 10, 1963 
Western Kentu cky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Dr . Thompson : 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
BOX 15 PHONE - 842-0338 
(Sales)-842·9471 
I feel that I will not be able to compliment Bob Cochran 
enough for the excellent job that he did and the fine 
cooperation in making the telecasts go over so well . 
The p l anning, co- ordinating the many activities, and 
checking the details, plus the most importan t factor 
of timin g with real southern hospitality made this a 
great day for you , and we want to express our appreciation. 
Our visitors from Indianapolis wanted us to personally 
thank you and Bob for the fine cooperation. 
J MW/kc 
cc Bob Cochran 





.. ··_;:;:: .•.. 
CHANNEL 
"THE INDUSTRIAL VALLEY OF KY." Bowling Green, Ky. 
Dr. Kelly Thompson 
President 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Dr. Thompson: 
BOX 15 PHONE-842·0338 
(Sales)-842-9471 
December 10, 1963 
I would like to t a}<e this opportunity to thank you for 
permission to telecast all the activit ies from the new 
E. A. Diddle Arena Saturday . 
We have had many people say that television provided 
them the opportunity to see the parade at 9 a . m., the 
interview with Coach Diddl e and team at 1 p . m. , the 
dedication ceremonies at 1:30 p.m., the dedication 
ceremonies at 6 : 30 p.m , ., a nd of course, the climax, 
the game at 8 p.m. 
I am sure that you are not only proud of the beautifully 
designed building, but also of such an excellent staff 
that you have, A wonderful day . 
Sincerely, 
JMW /kc 
cc Bob Cochran 
CHANNEL 
"THE 1NnusTRIAL vALLEYoF KY." Bowling Green, Ky. 
BOX 15 PHONE · 842-0338 
Dr. Kelly Thompson 
President 
December 10, 1963 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Dear Dr. Thomppon: 
I would like to take this opportunity to tell you how 
much we appreciate the cooperation of Mr . Lawson 
and all the people in his department. 
Without such cooperation, our engineers woul d have 
found it very difficult to have made the camera set up 
as they did and with a minimum of cable exposure. 
Also, I was impressed with the speed and the system 
that the chairs and platform were moved between the 
ceremonies. I am sure you are proud to have such 
fine people in your organization. 
eneral Manager 
JMW/kc 
cc Owen Lawson 
(Sa les)- 842-9471 
,t 
•· 
.,. Our Sincere 
Congratulations 
to 
MR. E. A. DIDDLE 
and 
DR. KELLY THOMPSON 
For their outstanding leadership 
and contribution to this com-
munity. 
We feel these two men have 
played a vital part to the 
growth of our city and com-
munity. 
R. C. Construction 
R. H. Richardson J. H. Carver 
'THli:0. A . SANFORD. C OMMISSIONER J . 'B. MANBl"IELD, ASSISTANT COMMIS.IONIIR 
Ke11t11ck!f Jf iplt Sc/tool Atltletic Associatio11 
Dear Kelly: 
LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY 
P. o. Box 1173 
December 9, 1963 
' 
Just a not e to thank you for including me i n the festiviti es Saturday. 
Deal and I enjoyed every minute of it. Of course , we r egr et ted that the 
score of the game was not different but I thought t he team did r eal well. 
Vandy is going to win a lot more games this season. 
The progr am was wonder ful and the building defi es descri pt ion. Such a 
building should have a home l ike Pestern where it will be appr eciated. 
Congratulations to you and your staff on this and all the ot her gr eat_, 
work done there . The ot her two presidents were great people but you 
cer tainly do not have to l ive in their shadows. 





LISLE BAKER. JR. 
[ X £CUTIV £ V IC E PRtSI OCNT 
& GENERA L MAN AG tR 
B A R RY BINGHAM, tO I TOR & P UIH I SH£R 
inlt <C'outitt-Joum.il 
THE LOUISVILLE TIMES 
L OUISVI LLE 2. K v. 
Doe.r Sorah and Lolly; 
MARK ETHRIDGE 
C HAIPMAN or TH[ BOA.RO 
I 001 )dn ' t Jet n tle.:· ·o by yf ·er 0 1 t tel linG 
'both o.,. n, ' ow T"1 •h Evelyn S.Ylt1 I njoyod 
' 
ourselves "S yo r P'tosts th:i.::; o.st i.wE.-L-cnd , 
1·1i3.:::: de 1 icious . ':'~o cer~ onies ,-,,ere 
ho.vo co en bo",tor • 
':.'ho.-:1b a million. I hope p·:· er lur:-:1 ,•o.:::; all 
i::; o~c of ~-: o :.· cost co"lle :::: • es~ I ' lJ 
' l 
a. re_"l"'ccr®.t la~er) "O' ··-:i •,a. p:rn or.-;:.:.:::: life 




THSO. A. 8ANl'OIID. COIIIIIHIO N Elt 
JESSE T . F UNK. M. D .• F . A. C . S . 
152 8 E AST M AIN STREET 
B O WLING G REEN, K ENTUCKY 
J . ■. MAN81'11:LD. ANlffANI' C011111•io-
Ke11/11tlt R;,1t Seit""/ Atltldk A1l(l(ill/io11 
Dear Kelly: 
LIEXINGTON, KENTUCKY 
Box 1173 December 13 , 1963 
Thanks very much for inviting Nelle and me to t~e 
I 
festivities which took place in Bowling Green last 
Saturday . We thought that everything was just about 
perfect . 
Beat regards , 
TS :ja 
P.s . Tell Dero that I put him at the head of the class 
for "carrying the message to Garcia . " 
P. O. Box 185 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY 
12- 8- 63 
Mr. Doro G. Dovrning 
Deon or Admissions 
West er n Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Deer Deroa 
Pleaee allow me t o t.a ke this oppor t unity t o congr atula te JOU on 
a job-we l l-done& As chairman of the ded i cation c ommittee of euoh ai 
gi gantic progr am, you must have spent hours upon hours upon hours on 
the job. The amootheness of the entire day was a credit to you, Dro 
Thompson, Mr. L.T., Olren , H. B., and t he numer ous others who worked 
under l70ur l eaders.nip~ 
Let me thank you .for including me o s a Il'l:tmber of one of sever al 
sub-committees on this gigantic oceas1cmo As you might lmow, John 
Minton, our sub-committee chairman, func t ioned on this just as he doea 
overything else, namel y a G R EA Tl 
Again.••• C O N O R A T U L A T I O N SI 
You put on a tremendous job. As Mr. Diddle woul d sey a " I bet 
those Horse Cave s ausag e eaters " v1ere iroud of whot you cUi.l & 
John A. Scarbor ough 
P.s. I wa s s o proud t he f ~llow1ng wa s streeaed t hrrughout the 
entire day a 
THE GOODNESS , AS WELL AS THE GREATNESS, CF TWO ~ 
THE GREATEST MEN I'VE EV:m KNO:IN••• 
I 
0 01 President Thompson 
DR. THOMPSON ANO 
?1ffi • DIDDLE• 
ATHENS, WEST VIRGINIA 
DEPART MENT OF 
HEAL TH ANO PHYSICAL EDUCATION ~ IY,lfiJ 
th e heart of the 
textile industry 
TELEPHONE CEdor 9-9025 
Area Code 803 
GREENVILLE MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
P. 0 . BOX 10185 
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 2 9 6 0 3 
Dr . Kelly Thompson, 
President 
Western Kentucky State College 
Bowling Green , Kentucky 
Dear Kelly, 
January 11, 1964 
I was quite thrilled upon viewing the dedication brochure of 
the E . A. Diddle Arena. It appears to be a most beautiful and 
functional edifice . It is c erta inly something that Western 
Kentucky has merited for many years. 
I was glad to learn that the building honors "Uncle" Ed . Jean 
joins me in extending our sincerest wishe s for the success of 
the Arena and Western Kentucky State College. 




Herman J . Penn, 
Genera l Manager 
HJP/pc 
.,/./ ✓ /,/✓ ./"I// 
' 
t 
CO Nr"MI 8 S ION :SR s 0 F 'I' II 6 6 I :N K I NJLP. U ND R.,J_J () 
MEMORANDUM 
TQ: _ _ ___ _ _ _ DATE: _ ~ ---
FROM:, _ _ _____ _ 
RE: _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
[2 !dlf o1i 
Jflf~ ~ ~ ~ . 
~/I( • .h~A t2d_ 
~ Lit, ~ ~ ~ At,,v;: 
CTA74 BW 
CT FKA084 PD =FRANKFORT KY 6 44 2P EST = 
:DR KELLY TH OMPSON PRES = 
WESTERN KY STATE COLLE GE BOWLI NG GR EE N KY= 
: 0 N TH I S N OT A BL E O CC A S I O N I OFFER Y O U CON G RA T UL A T I O ~l S 
·• 
FRO~ FRAN CE S AND ME AND ALSO FROM MY FUTURE STAFF AND . 
FR OM FE L LOW S TA T E OF F I C I A LS TH I S BE A UT I F UL A N D 
EXCEP T I ONAL BUILDI NG DEVOTED TO BOTH SCHOLA RSH I P AND 
ATHLET ICS JS A CREDIT TO WESTERN AND ALL OF KENTUCKY. 
I T I S E V I DEN C E O F TH E \'! I S DO f1 A ND V I S I ON· 0 F W EST ER N ' S 
B y WE STERN U N I O N 
763-58 
T~~~:sao;a:E:::::ge WESTERN UNION SYMBOLS DL = Day Le11cr 
NL=NiGht Lener 
L T-lruernational 
unless ~ s deferred char• 
actcr is indical«i by the 
proper symbol. 
~ 
TELEGRAM 1201 (-1-60) -Lcuc:r Telegram 
W . P. M A R S H ALL, P11111s10&NT 
The filing time shown in the date line on domestic telegrams is LOCAL T IME at point of o rigin. Time of receipt is LOCAL TIME ac point of destination 
1 CTA07 SSA007 1963 DE~ 6 AM 8 I 5 
CT LVA008 NL PD=LOUISVIL LE KY 5= 
:KE LLY THO MPS ON , PRES= 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLE GE, BOWL! NGGREEN KY= 
I 
:S INCERE LY REGRET SP EC IAL STAFF MEE TI NG WI LL DEN Y ME THE 
'
PL EASURE OF ATTE ND I NG THE BOARD MEETING AND DED I CAT I ON 
OF THE ACA DEM IC ATHLETIC BUIL DI NG AND EA DIDD LE ARENA . , 
I 
I T I S INDEED MOS T UNF OR TUNA TE 
0
THAT CON FL ICT OF 
SCHEDULES EXIST; HOWEVER 9 I WOULD APPRECI ATE YOUR 
CONVEY I NG TO THE BOARD THIS MESS AG E: AM EXTEND I NG TO EACH 
MY PERSONA L GOOD WI SH ES. I KNO W THE DEDICATION WI LL ERECT 
1ANO THER MI L ES TON E ON THE TRA r L-BLAZ I NG PATH OF PROGR ESS . 
THt; COMPANY WltL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONC£RN11'G ITS SERVIC£ 
ch~ ~bf SERv1c£ 
4f'his ;Js a fast messaec 
uoteos hs deferred char• 




T ELEGRAM 1201 (4-G0) 
SYMBOLS 
DL :::z Day LC'tter 
NL= Night letter 
LT-International 
- Leiter T clcgram 
W. P. MARSH , LL. i,,R&.a10&NT 
The filing time shown in the date line on domestic telegrams is LOCAL TIME at point of origin. Time of r ======;=======================F:::::::::::::::==:::::::::::::::~~~~m:;~~I ( 4 6 ) • \ 
!LEADERS ~SA DEVOTI ON OF GOVERNOR COMBS AND LT GOV WYATT 
_ ]TO THE CAUSE OF ED UCAT ION I OFFER SPEC IAL 
CON GRA TULAT I ONS AND PERSONA L BES T ~ISHES TO HI~ FOR 
WHOM YOUR NEW ARENA IS NAMEDe MAY THE DIDDLE 
FLY HI GH* f~iJlDt -"~AJ=c 
ED WARD T BR EATH ITT= 
THe COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS F ROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING !TS S2 RVIC1i 
~ CLASS OF SERVICE 
This ii a fast mc5sage 
unless ,u deferred char-
acter is indicated by the 
,!'roper symbol. 
WESTERN UNION 
T ELEGRAM 12-01 (4-60) 
w. P. MARSHALL . PRIUIOlr:NT 
SYMBOLS 




The filing time shown in the date line on d omestic telegrams is LOCAL TIME at point of origin . T imc of receipt is LOCAL TIME a, point of destination 
~----------- - --- - --
THAT I S ALWAYS TRAVE LLE D BY w. K.s. c. UN DER ITS 
DYNAM IC LEADERSHIP w. K. s. c. HAS BUI LT A RECORD OF 
!ACH I EVE MENT THAT HAS BECOME A SH I NI NG SYMBO L. I T IS A 
' . 
I PLE AS URE TO HAVE BEE N A MEMB ER OF TH ~ BOARD FOR THE 
1PAST FO UR YEA RS AND /J,S I LEAVE I WI SH CO NT I NUE D SUC CESS 
FOR THE BOARD, FACULTY~ STAFF AND STU DENT BODY. PLE ASE 
EX TE ND TO COACH DI DDLE MY DE EPEST CONGRA TULATIONS ON 
1 TH IS, HIS DAY= 
OWEN CHA M iONS==• 




CT A59 BA363 
B BZA059 CGN PD=BZ NE W YORK NY 6 321P ES1'~ 
·KELLY THO MPS ON PRES IDENT= 
WESTERN KEN TUCKY STATE CO LLL EGE BOWLI NG GREEN KY = 
CONGRATULATI ONS AND BES T WISHES . DISAPPO I NTED THA T f 
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State Tube:"'' · .. lo!. -:.·L. Hospital 
' 
Thomas M. ~on, Execut1ve DU'ec'tor, F·rmucrort, wii..1 presenv t.ne pl.ll8 ana 1tt~.-.... 
awards at the luncheon program. In addition to eligible employees, ottm- invited 
guests will lnolude Mayor Lynn B. Mayfield, County Judge James E. Gillenwater, 
Circuit Judge-elect Cass Walden, and Com,.ty Attorney Shsll,y Riberd, all ot Whom 
I EDITOR------------- , -Betty R. Bailey 
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AROUND THE HORN 
Malcolm H. Black 
. B I N G O 1 l 1 
People were Bingoing all over the place around Glasgow TB Hospital 
November 29, 1963 when the ladies of the Glasgow Business and Professional 
Woman ' s Club were out for the regular monthly Bingo session. He had 37 big 
Bingos. The men again beat the ladies with a score of 20 to 17. Fourth 
floor came on strong with 17 winners , 3:bd floor had 13 winngers, and 2nd 
floor came out with 7 winners. 
Bingo will not be played for the month of December, instead the 
B & PW Club ladies will present a Christmas program on Wednesday night December 
18. The ladies have asked me to wish each of you a Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year filled with health for all of you. 
Winners 
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JOHN WILL McCLISTER 
DALTON CLE..'~VINGER 
-
ARClJND THE HCRN (Continued) -9-
and the world are rioher .for ,it. 
His successor, President Lyndon B .• Johnson, is a capable man with outstanding 
leadership qualities. A newspaper columnist once said of Jol:mson, "He's a good 
guy in a tough spot., and the rougher ,it gets the calmer he·,g~:t;s"~ . M ;} r: 
· · . * * * * * · . /6' I r was our privilege to at~lld tile ~ication of tile magm.fioent Aca&ndc--Athl.etic \ / 
{ ;!11ding and E. A. Diddle AJ-ena at Bowling Green last Saturday and __ ·shue · in the ) 
realization of a dream in which so many people of this section of Kentucky have 
participated. . 
The multi-purpose building opens. a new era of academic, athletic, and cultural 
possibilities for the entire geographic area, and will stand as a monument of 
appreciation to such colorful figures as Dr. Kelly Thompson, Coach E. A. Diddle, 
and the Board of Regents of Western State Teachers College. 
This group, with the help of the alumni, faculty, student body and friends ot 
Western, paved the way for . this modern edifice-which marks an extraordinary 
milestone in the life and development of the College. 
The dedication ceremonies Saturday was a memorable homecoming event...:.long to be 
remenbered, and this colunmist wishes to join hundreds of other Kentuckians in 1/ 
extending congratulations to Dr. Thompson and Ed A. Diddle, f~iends of long stan~ 
who have practically given their entire life with fruit£.ul res':llts to Western 
its environments. 
***** . . . . . 
Members of Kentuekyls Eleventh District, Licensed Practical Nurses, will hold 
their annual Christmas Party in the blue dining roan of the District 6, State TB 
Hospital on Monday night, Decenber 16, starting at 7 P.M. Mrs. Clara Vanzant, 
Edmonton, is president of the group and Mrs. Juanita Smith, sc·ottsvills, .secretary. 
Plans have been fomulated by our Maintenance and Housekeeping Departments to 
redecorate several rooms in our hospital while the patients are spending their 
Christmas leave at home. 
1 , 
Our Maintenance Department is now engaged in remodeling and making several im-
provements in the Laboratory on third noor. 
For many years we have been presenting our service pin awards at a picnic feast 
for employees during the SW!llller months. However, this year we deviated from this 
practice and will present eighteen eligible employees these pins at an Employee 
Service Luncheon to be held in the hospital's dining room on Mondq, December 16, 
starting at 12:JO P.M. 
Dr. c. c. Howard, Chairman ot the State Tuberculosis Hospital Commissicm, and 
Thomas M. I,qton, Executive Director, Frankfort, will present the pins and special 
awards at the luncheon program. In addition to eligible employees, other inVited 
guests will lnolude Mayor Lym B. Mayfield, County Judge James E. GillenWater, 
Circuit Judge-elect Cass Wal.den, and Count1 Attorney Sbel.l.3' Riherd, all of whom 
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A Fa~ility Worthy 
0
Of High Praise, 
Those who viewed Western State Col-
leges Academic-Athletic Building for the 
first time Saturday went away with the 
impression that here indeed is a facility 
worthy of the great praise heaped on it 
during Saturday's dedicatory ceremonies. 
Such adjectives as ''beautiful," " mag-
nificient" and "exciting" were used by 
speakers to describe the structure and they 
were not misplaced. 
The versatile structure is all of this, and 
it seems certain that it will prove a tre-
mendous asset to Bowling Green and all 
this section of Kentucky as well as to the 
college. 
The E. A. Diddle Arena, which stands 
at the center of the structure, is of itseU 
a splendid facility, which undoubtedly will 
prove the envy of many less favored in-
stitutions. With a present seating capacity 
of 8,500 that later can be expanded to more 
than 13,000 without structural change in 
the building, this particular part of the 
facility stands as a fitting memorial to 
Western's colorful coach Diddle who built 
the basketball Hilltoppers into a name that 
has had to be reckoned with on the na-
tional scene. In the procels, of course, he 
created the,usands of loyal fans in Bowling 
Green and throughout Kentucky whose sup-
port makes this type of facility possible. 
But the Academic-Athletic Building is 
much more than a basketball arena. It con-
tains 30 fine classrooms, which were urgent-
ly needed by the college, and other athletic 
facilities such as an indoor swimming pool 
and an auxiliary gymnasium. 
And its utility does not end there. It is 
anticipated th'at the basketball arena also 
wiU serve as the scene of such cultural 
activities as lectures, concerts and dr;i.ma-
tic presentations, and thus make a huge 
contribution to the intellectual and aesthetic 
enrichment of Western and this entire area. 
As Dr. E. Kelly Thompson, Westem's 
president, observed during Saturday's cere-
monies, "This multi-purpose building which 
we dedicate opens a new era of academic, 
athletic and cultural possibilities for the 
entire geographic area." 
Dedication of the Academic-Athletic 
Building serves as a new r eminder to 
citizens of Bowling Green that they are 
most fortunate to serve as the home of this 
dynamic, growing institution of higher 
learning and its aggressive, forward-look-
ing leadership. 
FULL HOUSE ... An overflow crowd of 9,811 fans watches 
Western K entucky a nd Vanderbilt in t heir Saturday night game 
that dedicated the H illt oppers' new $3,000,000 academic-athletic 
building. Vandy spoiled t he opening with an 80-62 victory. 
<;Cnt6S; w y;;tt tr;rp w estern 1 
Dedicate$3-M illionBuilding 
By TOM DUNCAN 
Courftr•Journal South t<entuckY Bure1u 
Bowling Green, Ky., Dec. 7.-Governor Bert 
Combs dedicated Western Kentucky State Col-
lege's $3,000,000 academic-athletic building 
Sat\1rday "Lo the service of the' people of 
Kentucky." 
The building houses the 8,500-seat E. A. 
Diddle Arena, which Combs called "a great 
monument to a man who has dedicated so 
many ~ears of his life lo help the youth of 
this region realize the potential of which they 
arc capable." 
The arena ,, as the centerpiece of a night-
time program, too, at which Lieutenant GO\'· 
ernor Wilson W. Wyatt spo"c. 
Diddle Presented Automobile 
Combs was introduced by Dean Raymond L. 
Cravens as a Governor who has made "the 
advancement of Kentucky education ... his 
first crusade." 
Combs, who leaves office Tuesday, said: 
"The advancement of education in Kentucky 
is not merely a matter of justice to our chil-
dren or to our unrterpaid teachers .... 
"Since this is my last appearance as Gover-
nor before many of you, let me take this 
opportunity to thank you for your kindness 
and cooperation during the last four years." 
After war cl. Western President Kelly 
Thompson. who presided, called Combs "edu-
cation·~ great all-time friend." 
Dr. Thompson also paid particular tribute 
Lo the arch itects , Frank Cain of Bowling Green 
Between the two sessions, an open house · and Ben Johnson of Owensboro. 
was held at the huge circular building on the He credited them with making possible a 
Russellville road. The program ended with beautiful building containing the giant arena-
the Western-Vanderbilt University basketball capable of expansion to more than 13,000 
game, ' with Coach Diddle receiving a new seats without structural changes-plus 30 class-
automobile at half-time ceremonies. rooms, swimming pool, and other facilities. 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, December 8 , 1963 Carr.ier l~ads I Sc,mF,!~; .. vVith 24 In -Dedication Duel 1: 
9,8.1l.See VandJ:Top Wes .ern 81-60 In Diddle Arena 
By ' BERT BORRONE ilia ,and sophomore Bane Sar- night and Schurig was li~ited away the half-court pass to set deep under goal. Bul West- and fired the baµ with one In this rally, ~ee_ was a ba_ck-
1 Daily. New! Sports llflitor rett had canned three goals in to 8. up fast-break goals. ern was getti strong defensive hand cleanly through th~ net. board demon, p1ckmg off miss-
Depth defeated di:dica~n in as many shots, all of them from Vandy guard John Ed Miller * * • performaJ:liCes from Ronnie Two goals by Miller shot Van- ed Western shots and getting 
the Diddle Arena deditttory the 20-foot range. • though bombed 20 points with Grace finished with 17 re- Kidd and Ra Keeton and the derbilt into a 10-point lead al them out quickly for fas l 
duel 'last night as Vandet}>ilt Calvert came flying off the tantali~ing drives through the bounds and Lee with 13. They Commodores ad to abandon 42-32 with 17:37 remaining in breaks. 
wore down game Western, bench then and Vandy began Western defense. And Wayne personally got more balls off this offense a the Toppers' lead the game. • • • 
82-60, before a r8f0rd throng of moving. Tpe Allen County J?ro- Taylor, who had not scored a the board_s than all of the 10 mo~nted. . . • • •. Western never got c loser than 
9,811. ,. duct contributed tJu:ee fast field field goal in Vandy's first two players Diddle employed. Four- _Kidd's lur -around Jumper . But Cam~r contributed three 11 points the rest of the way. 
~ " " . goals, the last one m the half's games, pitched in five in this teen of Western's 41. rebounds with 7 :33 left m the half sent fi~ld goals ~ less than t~o "We played a fine first half 
Eve9 • brillie_. 24· • po,nt laflt second on a 41-foot peg third tilt . . were of the team variety, cred- the spread to 6-16 and the roar = .utes lo tngger a stron~ Rill- and then inexperience got us " 
perforf)lance by'.fseJ1i01' guard shot. • • • ited to no individual. was deafenin eve n in this topper comeback. ' said Diddle. " We quit runni~g 
Darel Carrier, '91o ·scored the ~ * " The Hilltoppers' b11ckboard giant arena. It was this rally which can our offense late in the first hall 
first and last goals of the game, That fantastic basket, capping ~ bwa~ tt•t d1th, d ~~oufhJ leader ~vas Sarr~tt with seven But Calver t as in the game give '(?iddle heart as_ he fac_es and in the second half. 
could not prevent coach Ed Did- an 18-5 Vandy rally, gave the Ww c ieda Yd m
1
a e dd\ica et recoveries. Carrier was next now and Gra e returned after a tes~mg schedule with an m- "'l'heir depth wore d 
dle's troops from bowing in bis Commodores a 34•31 lead at estern ea · n a I ion ° with five. a six-minute 11st on the bench. experienced crew. Because even , . · us owi:i, 
42nd season-opening tilt. intermission and they ran it to Calver t 's lO points, . reserves Both teams were wound so Vandy got vi1!tually all of the giving Vandy the benefit of two Jt ~ t0ugh lo meet a team this 
1t was the Vanderbilt bench, 10 paints at 42-32 early in the Rdon Greden and. Btob Hines ti~cor tightly al the outset that they rebounds in t lasl seven min- previous games, \\'.ester□ was Continued on page 18 column 4 
led by former Allen County High last half. e 8 ~n 5 P011? s resp~c ve Y went 112 seconds before Carrier ules and Wes ern was finding the stronger team m much of • .. ,;, ' 
star Wayne Calvert, which was Carrier triggered a come- an? Mike Gambill supphed two broke the scoreless ice with a the picks hard to get. · the middle portions of the last VANDY G·A F·A PF TP 
the big difference in the end. b~c~ which got. the ,:oppers paints: . . . jump shot from the corner. • ~- "' half. Taylor 5.7 0-2 2 10 
The Commodore reserves ac• within three paints twice at . Agamst this 23-pomt contnbu- Lee's free throw then ac- Celvert con ibuted ;i base- A goal _fro1? the corner by Grace 5.13 0.1 4 10 
counted for 23 points, one more 46-43 and 52-49. tion ~Y Van~y's ~encb, Western counted for Vandy's first point. line .jumper , d a fast-break Sarrett, his fifth of the game Lee 4_13 3.5 2 11 
than the final difference in the Vanderbilt then tore off 13 retaliated with Just four from Carrier retaliated with two sin- goal to the rail and Lee got his without a miss, cut the Vandy Miller 6_9 8_9 0 20 score, with Calvert sinking 10 consecutive points, six of them its reserves - all of them by gles for a 4-1 Western lead and firsl goal on corner shot at edge to 52-49 with 10:39 to go. Schmig 4.11 0_0 3 8 
of them. by 6-7 forward Bob Grace, for s?phomore center Ste 'Ye Cun- the Hillloppers steadily moved 2:50. Then came the Commodores' Cal ert 4_5 2.2 2 10 
The Hilltoppers, f a,c in g a a 65-49 lead and there were no rungham. ahead then. A driving sket by Grace deadly 13-0 surge. Gre~n 3 10 01 0 6 Vandy team w)1icli-a.1ready had more comebacks left in the tir- 1n addition to ?epth, the Com- • " * gave Vandy it. first lead of the Calvert started it, taking plen- ff e 2:6 1:2 1 5 won two ·road &a!flllS and is ing Hilltoppers now. mo<;iores ~ad h~1ght - such su- S_arrett was_ getting picks game with les than a minute ty_ of ~he pressure off, w~th a G~"mtiU 1_2 0_0 0 2 rated a top thre;lt m the South- The two Commodores th at rerior hetght m tM. .6-9 Lee which freed him for long over• remaining in t e half. The goal slick Jumper from the ctrcle. 'l'homa~ 0_2 0_0 1 0 easterqConfereuce, jumped into Western feared tbe most, 6-9 and 6-7 foryvard Bob (S~ake) head sets and jumps and Car- made it 32-31, 'andy. Grace scored on a follow shot · 
a startling 10-point lead at 26-16 center Clyde Lee and 8-4 guard Grace that_ it . wound up with a ried gunned away steadily from Calvert mad it a three-point aud a 15-foot toss. Bob Hines' T t 1 34 78 14_22 15 82 with 7 minutes and 33 seconds Roger Schurig, didn't hurt the 53-41 ma_rgm m_ reboun~s. the circle. spread at in ermission then hook was followed by a single O a s 43 remaining in the half. Toppers in ·the scoring column. L ee m particular displayed Vanderbilt was using a with his sens tional peg shot by Miller, two frees by that Percentages · 2 ·636 
Carrie~ bad supplie_d 12 of Lee, averaging 21.5_ points a gre~t skill in covering the ~e- dou~Je-post at the start, em- from 4; feet. was on~ stride Calvert again and a 20-footer w. KY. G-A 
those pomts with precise shoot- game, was checked with 11 last tensive board and then getting ploymg both Lee and Grace past mid-court ;vhen he Jumped by Grace. Sarrett 
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At Halftime Of Dedication 
Eriends Give Diddle New Car, 
Plaque, Portrait, Ovations 
Ed Didcj.le rode to center- The portrait was presented lo been in his 41 years oil 'the Hill 
c?urt in t~, a~ena named after the college and ,~ill hang in ~e when the public-address micro- 1 
him last mght m a_ golf cart and arena. It was pam~ed by ClaJie phone was handed him . 
then drove home m a 1964 car, V. Fry, an art director for a . . . 
the gift of the friends he has national firm. It had bee_n a t_err~c strain 
made in 41 years as Western The presentations were made for weeks, this dedication game, 1 
basketball ioach at halftime of the Vanderbilt- on the 68-year-old bead man, 
* * "' Western game. The invading who _has been in a nd_ out of the 
A record throng of 9,811 spec• Commodores finished strong for hospital frequently 1D the last 
tators in the E. A. Diddle Arena an 82-60 victory. few years. 
~ook' th_e mammoth stru~ture c O I I e g e president Kelly He mentioned. those wh? had 
with thetr cheers when Diddle Thompson introduced Diddle as led Western to its place m the 
said "thank you" for the auto- "one of the greatesl coaches sun among the nation's col-
mobile, a plaque from the "W'' who ever lived" and w Club Jeges, paying particular tribute 
Club and an oil portrait of him- president Ronnie Clark thanked to the three presidents he bas 
sell. him for " giving your life to served under - the late Dr. H. 
Western." H. Cherry, the late Dr. Paul 
· • • ,. L , Garrett and Dr. Thompson. 
Wllli1m ( Red ) McCrocklin, 
Diddle's first All • America 
player and now. a Gtmeral Mo- ' 
tors executive, was on ba,nd ;to 
give Diddle the keys toicar. 
The automobile JI d .to 
midcourl for the ·on. 
It is a gray car ia WIii> P· 
ped in a gil\Dt r ed ribl,oJ. I 
Although the car Wai no tiur-
prise, Diddle was as close lo 
being speechless as he ever has 
~\..>.m i}ti,d,;i*/' 
V t:'fl:: KAN COAC.H Ed Diddle (at micro-
phone) seys "thanks" for a new automobile 
and a plaque held by Mrs. Diddle ( seated, 
left) during ceremonies honoring him at half• 
time of the Western-Vanderbilt game last 
night. The game wu the first played in the 
0-0 3 
Keeton 4-9 0-3 2 
Kidd 3-10 2-4 3 
D. Carrier 9-14 6-7 3 
Rhorer 3-13 0-0 2 
4-6 2 C'ingham 0-0 








E. A. Diddle Aren1, named in honor of the 
Hilltopper coach who is beginning his 42nd 
year at the Western helm. Western president 
Kelly Thompson can be seen · over Diddle's 
right shoulder ,long with other wellwishers. 
Belcher 0-0 0-0 0 
Baker 0-0 0-0 1 
Shuffield 0-1 0-0 2 
Totals 24-56 12-21 19 60 
Percentages .429 . .571 
Vanderbilt 34 48-82 
Western 31 29-60 
Rebounds: Vanderbilt 53 -
Gr ace 17, Lee 13, Miller 4, 
, Green 3, Hines ,3, Taylor 2, 
' Schurig 2, TbolJ\aS 2, Calvert 
i 1, team 6. Western 41 - Sar-
l
i rett 7, D. Carrier 5, Rhorer 4, 
Cunningham 4, Kidd 3, Keeton 
2, Works 1, Shuffield 1, team 14. 
Officials: John McPherson, 
Nashville, and Ben Edelen, Lou-
isville. 
·, 
:\~h : :~ 
. f .· . 
.. .:tl~n:~~r+:~ 
BACKBOARD BALLET- It was no tea party under the back, 
boards in the V1nderbilt-Western battle last night as thi.l 
action shot indicates. Hilltopper Ray Rhorer ( No. 15) attemph 
a lay-up, but got too much opposition from Vandy's Joh~ 
Miller (31) and Wayne Taylor. The Commodores won th• 
battle of the beckboards, 53 rebounds to 40, and captured the 
game, 82-60. 
y_L, • .,w estern' s. New 
Arena Opened 
- Staff pboto by B ill Prestc,n 
BOWLING G REEN, Ky.-W est e rn Kentucky basket-
b all coach Ed Diddle receives the keys to a new automobile 
from William "Red" McCrocklin. Diddle's f irst of 12 bas-
ketball A II-Americans, who won · the title in 1938. 
Combs, Wyatt Speak at $3 Million 
Home of Ed Diddle's Hilltoppers 
Sy T O M P OW E L L, Staff Correspondent 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Ken tucky 1 
Sta le College's magnif icent $3 million Academic-
Athletic ~ uilding and E . A. Diddle Arena were 'Offi. 
ciall'f"'.decl_i~ated in t wo cercm011ies here yest erday. 
Kentucky Gov. Bert Com bs, in the afternoon cere • 
mony, described t he huge 
circula r buildin g as the 
" m ost be aut iful , spec tacU• 
lar, and I t h ink, t he big• 
g est structure I h a ve dedi-
cated du r in g m y fo ur ' 
years in off ice." -
"Kentucky is coming- of !lllc. 
It has g rown from the kn<'e-
britches of awl,ward 11dolrscence 
to t he long-pants o f progressive 
adulthood. 
"Nowhere Is lhat more evt• 
dent than on the ca m pu~ or 
Western Kentuck y Slate College 
and in the event we a re cele-
brating t oday," Combs said . 
T HE GOVERNOR caus&..a 
chuckle among the 3,000 Pe'ltlii 
in attendance w hen he sa id, "A 
g o v e r no r frequently has the 
problem of injecting adrenalin 
into the chiefs of gover~ 
t o keep them moving. Olit-ia 
-Staff photo by Bill Preston 
BOWLING GREEN , Ky.-Dr. Kelly T hompson presi-
• dent o f Western Kentucky State College, and Go~. Bert 
t ombs greet each other at the dedication of Wester11's 
Acaclemic-A t h letic B u ilding a nd E. A. D iddle Arena . 
Western' s New Arena ,,. 
(~~ntinued from Page1 Of'I• ) j pl'rl)lisr~, receivlr:ig guided. Lours 1 can'l bcl lJ rcca llina- a jiUle • ' ' ' IIJ fr4'!n students••.t1osl were awed bandbox we p layed in back m 
n•str~ln him al R ~ea.,onaplc ~,Ule sii;:ht. pt the gymnasium lhe J920's. (Diddle followrr~ c,ill 
pa ce. . . , _ . , . . ,~1i1ch lat er '"as filled by 9.200 th Tl 
Thomp~on I" Wrsl<'1 n s p1c-s1- fans for the ·western-Vanderbilt e g-_ym . le Old R rd Barn .') 
d e,:iL Under his dirc-ctl';ll 11 nc-_w basket.ball i:ramc. "The gym was about s ix by 
b_u,ld mgs have been bu1ll here m ITS ULTI MATE . l" . six a ll a round and you cou ld 
eight years. . sea mg ca· hardly move. Wel l. they banged 
. . pac1ty 1s 13,000, surpassed in us d d d b 
J?r .. '.I hom pson . sa 1d the new I the ::iouth only by Louisville 's a roun goo an eat us but 
b~11 l_d 111_g w~~ designed to fill a Freedom Hal l. P resent capacity I h wasn't fee li ng too bad dause 
vc11 IP~} ,,of n eeds of a modern is 8,500 and every seal was f illed ~1:{e.'~ti ll had to come to my 
co.liege. fol' the game last n ight, plus at 
·All who love Wes tern and least 700 standees. The coach said he looked for 
w ho are _inter1;sted in its prog- An organ concert, featuring d~ys fol' a n:an to ref eree Lhe 
ress cheris h this day. organist Clyde Rose, opened the game ~1~ fmally. fou!'~ on_e. 
"This m ulti-purpose building 111ght ceremonies be f Ore t he The go,n.., rate fo1 officia ls rn 
whic h we dedicate opens a new game. th~se days was $1 or $2 a game. 
era of academic, athletic, a nd Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt ex- . He s~id to m e,'.' 'now, Mr. 
c~ltural poss ibilities for t he e n- tended greetings and echoed r tddle. ~ Ir;, not gomg t o che~t 
tire ge og r aphic a rea," Dr. ~~v: C_ombs' remarks, saying, or you. I told _!um, I don t 
Thompson said . 'Ih1s ,s a m ost magn if icent want you to cheat, 1ust call t hem 
structure that the people of the same for on e s ide as you do , 
T HE 188,960 square-fool struc- Kentucky can be extreme 1 y for the other. 
ture, in a ddition to E. A . Diddle proud ;of." " . 
Arena, ha.s 30 air-conditioned T here was a central figure as W E L L SI R, we w on lhe fight 
classrooms, a m odern language t he proceedings moved t oward and we won lhe bask etba ll game 
laborato ry, several tiered lecture t heir denoueme nt, and it was a
nd 
I swear, l beheve th~t w as 1 
rooms a nd s pecialized i·ooms for t h e s ilve r-haired Western bas- th? on ly bas k etball game m, h1s-
aq ualics, gym na stics and o ther ket ball c O a c h, 68-year-old Ed tor.v where ~ot one foul w as 
physic,1 1 ed ucat ion courses. Didd le. called. l . lrnd msl~·uctect- t he rcf-
T h" nc1a ln gym combined with . ~'idg-etin).[ awl<w,uclly at hal( - ~~~e ~1 J1~:t ~11,, JU"'.tP halls >Yid 
I 
the ,wx11Iary gym provides four l1111c ccre:nuni,,s ::luring- which with ,,, .. ~,,t\ 8j, itp~1in~~ff e~\ 
basketbal l courts, three volley- he was prcdcnted a new a uto- . , . ,.. · _ a ,m • ou. 
ball cou1·ts. 12 badmin(on and mobile and a dcd.icalion day >\ estPr n paid $2,999.993 more 
four ha nclb,i II courts. L ocaled in plaque by lhe Weslrrn C lub, tha 11 ~hat for th <' si te w here 
f1:on t of th~ building is a n olym- Coach Diddle was grippmg ~iis ?1ddlcs t eam p layed last !llg-ht, 
p1c-s.1zc s w1m m 1ng pool. trademarl<, an ever-present r eel and the_ 01ily pc1·11ons cla1m mg 
Initial rem arks at the after- towel. A laq;e portrait o( D iddle foul we1e t he referees. 
noon p rog-ram were made by was given lhe college. 
Carson Culler, speaking for t he Entering Lhe game. Diddle'~ 
Western s t ud_ci:it body. career record was 751-286. Coach 
<;>t her pa1·t 1c1pants were Dr. Ed is the c,nly man to com pile (, 
W ill son E. W ood, head of t he over 700 viclo l'ies in more than 
department of Eng Ii s h, rep- 1,000 games al one col lege Only 
resenting _ the Western facu lty; Kansas' now-retired Phog-
0
A llen 
Dr. Merril l W_. Schell_, ~res ident with 771. has more wins t ha~ 
of t he Alumn, ~ssoc1at1on ; and Diddle , who doesn·t plan t o re-
Ma xe y B. Harlin, representing t ire in thf' near fuhu·e" 
t he Wester~ Boa~d of Regents. " IT'S GOING lo bf' too m uch 
b 
T he g-ove1 nor "as mtroduccd fun 111 this nPw arPna to retire" 
Y Dr. Raymond Cravens. dean said Diddle · 
1 
of the. college. . "W h P n ·1 sl'c a buildin n· as 
. Spec,a tors m1IIPd around thc[b!'autifu l as th is .· Diddle ~aid. 
t' 
I PARK CIT Y DAILY NEWS, DecembPr 8, 1963 
Gov. Combs Calls Facility "Spectacular" 
/ I ' 
Y_l estern Dedicates Giant New I Western 
AcCldemic-Athletic Building Continued from page 1 dent body; Dr. Willson E . Weod, 
representing the faculty ; Dr. 
Amid solenm academic pomp basketball game, Lt. Gov. Wil- building "just think how much the problem of injecting adren- Merrill W. Schell, alumni as-
and athletic excitement, West- son W. Wyatt was introduced more it means to me," saying alin into the chiefs of govern- sociation president, and Maxey I 
ern yesterday declicated its by Western president Ke 11 y that he left Bowling Green that ment departments to keep them B. Harlin, member of Western's 
giant Academic-Athletic Build- Thompson as "the man _who January four _years ago feeling moving," the governo~ observ- Board of Regents. 
ing and s 500-seat E. A. Diddle really started the ball rolhng" he had promised Western the ed. "Our problem w1tb Kelly Wood called the dedication of 
Arena. ' for construction of the new gymnasium. Thompson is to restrain him to the Academic . Athletic Build-
• • • building. Wyatt extended greet- Speaking at the afternoon ses- a reasonable pace." , ing the "culmination of Dr. (H. 
"This Is the most spectacular, ing~ a~ the cvcni~g pro_gram sion of the dual :program, Thompson, who presided over H. ) Cherry's vision. Dr. Cher- " • • l 
the most beautiful and I think, dedicating the athletic port10n of Combs called the multi-purpose the program introduced a large ry was Western's first president. Dero G. Downing, ,. Western's 
the largest structure I have ded- the building. building "a spectacular ~x- number of people who had a After the afternoon ceremony, dean of admissio?!s and chair-
icated," Governor Bert Combs Wyatt had also extended greet- ample of the progress which role in the building's construe- visitors t O ur e.d the circular m~n of the. dedicatory ~o~-1 
said in his address during for- ings to a standing room only Kentucky is achieving." tion. Among them were state ' building's varied facilities dur- mittee, des~r1bed the fac1tlity 
mal dedication ceremonies for crowd on the occasion celebra t- The outgoing governor told officials, Westerns board of re- ing an open house which was and what ~t would ~ean to 
the $3 million fieldhouse and ing Coach Diddle's 700t~ win in the crowd of 3,000, which in- gents, Westerns planning Com- observed until 5 p.m. ..yestern durmg_ the_ evemng por-1 
classroom building. The pro- January 1960. The standmg ova- eluded Western's facnlty array- mittee and various planners and . . hon of the dedication. •· I 
gram began at 1:30 p.m. with tion he received that night when ed in academic regalia, that he builders. Th~ structure beu~g dedicated He was assisted 1>y Western's 
an academic procession. he told the crowd he would had dedicated " everything from "The creat1·on of this bu1'Jd- provides WeS
ter? wilh 30 class- band and choir and the c · . 
1 d " d • . , . . rooms plus offices for three •t h . om The day ended in the arena take back to Frankfort the mes- sawmills to to 1 roa s urmg mg would have been 1mposs1ble d t ts f th ' ll I mum Y c orus, which demon-1 
where 9,200 spectators - the sage that Western needed a new the past four years, in describ- without the nnitPd thinking and foep~r mtn ° e ilic?t ege --:-- , strated the arena's capabilities 
largest crowd ever to witness gym was repeated last night. ing the new buildinl? a• " 0 n~• , _ any people in I reign angua~es, m a~y sci- as an auditorium for musical 
an athletic event in Southern "The arena is the symobl of tacular. J.<lO~) o,dw.e\
3
M \esponsibility.' ence and pby:ic:l ;ducahon. programs. 
Kentucky-last night saw West- the union of the athletic with Combs paid t o6a110:i G4CtS u~~♦ Th e program began with .. a61110:) Constructed over a period of th w 
ern meet Vanderbilt to open the academ)c," the l_ieutenant leadership of We. HO pieJaH Sl'tu\3H -~ .. ~.~ made by Car- more than two years, it has a . e estern cheerleaders filing 
Coach E. A. Diddle's 42nd sea- governor said last mght. He Kelly Thompson. Ison Culler , representing the stu- diameter of 100 yards and a mto the arena carrying bas-
son as Hilltopper coach. . . told the crowd that if they * * • kets of flowers with which they 
d. b th ht th d f ti "A frequently has• Cont'rnu·-' on page 3, column 3 height of 
90 feet from floor lev- banked the da1·s. The cheei·-Immediately prece mg t e OU/;\ ey were prou o ie . governor ""' 1 to th hi h t . t f . e e g es porn ° Jts lea_ders were followed by the --
CEREMONIES DEDICATING Western State 
College's huge Academic-Athletic Building 
yesterday afternoon featured an address by 
Gov. Bert Combs ( center}, flanked here on 
bicycle-wheel type roof. Ohrn Valley Champion Hilltop- 1 
The E. A. Diddle Are n a , per football team. 
named for Western's colorful White-uniformed members of 
coach, who was honored during the Pershing Ri£le Color Guard I 
half-time c1:remonies _last night, raised the flag· as Jeanette Rid-
has _a seating capac~ty of ap- er Sallee a Western graduate 
proximately 8,500, which can be sang the national anthem ac-
m_creased to more than 13,000 I companied by the Western 
without structurnl change to the band. 
building. . . , Thotnpson read a telegram 
The present seating mcludes from Governor-elect Edward T. 
more than 3,000 theatre-type Breathitt in which he congra-
seats plus permanent bleach- tulated the school Thompson 
ers at the second level and pull- and Diddle. West~rn's presi• 
out bleachers on the floor level. dent also introduced and asked 
Also within the building are to stand Caldwell County High 
an auxiliary gymnasium for School's state · champion foot- 1 
an Qlympic-size swimming pool ball team, coached by a former 1 
and ;a variety Qf athletic dress- Western athlete, Fred Clayton. 
ing rooms, shower rooms and 
equipment storage areas. 
The portable stage from which 
the dedication ceremonies were 
conducted permits the basket-
I 
ball ·facility to be converted into 
an auditorium for musical and ' 
, theatrical programs, convention I 
and lectures. 
, When rollout bleachers are re-
(Dally News Pholo) 
the speaker's stand •Y- (left) .w.te:rn pre1I• 
dent Kelly Tholllf'IOII •.S"(rllht) Welbnl 
regent Maxie I, ......_ · :•, ~ . .- " .. 
moved, the arena floor is con-
verted into three basketball 
floors for practice sessions and I 
intramur al sports. 
. ..... .. ' 
Ed still s fio~ i 11 g 
.; ...-.i u,, 
• J. 
It 
huildi11g's dedicatio11 he 2 in.s/ .-
.._,, ll 
By EARL RUBY, Cour ier-Journa l Spo1·ts Ed it.or / 
Bowling Green, Ky., Dec. 7.-Early ar- -Miss Elizabeth Summers, a sophomor e 
rivals 'for the -~'tdication of one of the music major from Bowling Gr eep:j W-. to 
wonders of the ~trrld-a place big enough h ave accompan~ed the choir ori the bright 
t o seat mo~t of \'he people who want to see new organ which was rolled ou'!JI.L~ 
Uncle Ed l)iddlfs teams play basketball- occasion. 
wound t he1r way up long, curved ramps to But as Mr. Pauli gestured , 'music, 
the · majestic entrance of Western Ken- Elizabeth shook her head and al wept. 1 
tucky's ·new Academic-Athletic Building T he electricity hadn' t been tur91 n and 
1 
here Saturoay afternoon. the or gan wouldn't play . .. . RJsi to t he 
Stra ngct s found the place easily. T hey occasion, the kids sang a cappella and did 
just followed the crowd. Hereafter, they it beautifully. Then came th t ies. 
will find it just as 
easily by simpl)' P1·oudly Gnides T our 1 · . 
askmg. "Where 1s · , r . 
the Diddle Arena?" O£fice Cr owded-Before the cr owd be-
Technically the gan to · gather, Mr. Diddle ki'1y and 
Diddle Arena' is the proudly showed n:e h is baby. '\J'~. ' 'They 
hall in t he center say the constr uct10n men t hreatened to 
of the $3 000 000 strike," he said, "to make me stay .out of 
multi . p u ~. p ~ s e their way, but th a~'s not so. I helped ·every. 
building containing body . from the diggers to t he roof men 
everything from a and didn't ask for any pay. q 
Ed Diddle 
swimming pool to "Now her_e is my office." .... _It v.-6'3:~ 
a foreign-language crowded with mementos, c1tat1011s, p1c-
room with booths lures and stuff we couldn't turn around. 
and headsets for We backed out into the ma in lobby where 
all st uden ts. along one wall are several g iant trophy 
But if it hadn't cases. Coach Diddle pointed to two Sugar 
befD Jor Mr. Diddle and his athletes, those Bowl cups as his most prized yossessions. 
c19~ms might have been much longer • - . He showed ~ any 111cetv. lighted .cl.ass-
in ~ ng. So if you ask a Bowling rooms, a sw1m1rnng pool ai;d t hen a large 
Groot sometime in the future wher e pr~ct1~e ,?asketball co~~l. . . " , 
the' Academic-Athletic Building is, don't This, . h~ said, IS b1ggSf .thiln t~e 
be surprised if he says "You m ean t.he whole b u1ldmg I played basxQtball rn 
Diddle Arena." ' when I went to Centre." .. . Wl•~•me to 
Dr. Kelli Thompson, Western's presi- ~nother d~or. "Thi_s i,~ our _off)cihlr!f~r es~-
dent, wa~ so busy gr eeting arrivals be ~ng r oom_, he said. Noth mg_ else ike it 
hardly had time to don h is cap and gown rn America-look, a secret door,. to the 
before Governor Ber t Combs appeared in rear. If the crowd d?esn 't like_ ~li.e1~ wor k 
full regalia and photographers were asking all they have to do 1s undo _ th~s l_a(qb a nd 
fo r pictures of the two t ogether. Nick they arc gone, .,and nobod_y will. '?1ow 
Denes. the ,football coach; Ted Hornback. where they went. . , 
assi;;tant batikctball coach, and scads o[ y,/e can~e to lhe d~·ess111g ro9m.- ,, 
others in caps and gowns were welcoming . Here _,s some~?mg new, too, he said 
visitors on all sides . . .. T asked where Mr. with P r 1 de - a 
Diddle was .. . . Nobody k new. I went door opening di-
downstairs and found him. He was showing rectly o n to the 
Ited J\'JcCrocklin one of early AJI-Ameri- court so lhe play-
' • h cans. his new team dressing room. ers won t ave to 
Neve1· Wore One Before 
Too Late To Begin-Asked if he Wi!Sn't 
going up and get into cap and gown with 
the rest, the revered coach, now in h is 
42d year as coach and 68th year as one of 
nature's noblemen, drawled, "I've never 
been in one of those things yet and I'm 
too old lo start now." 
Mrs. Diddle joined him about t hat lime 
and laughed. "That's just what I sa id when 
they offered to send me an orchid-I 
haven 't worn one yet. Why start now?" 
The beloved pair sat in chairs with the 
"common folks" on the arena floor as the 
Western Brass Ensemble played "Pomp 
and Circumstance" and the procession of 
Western "brass" began .... It was a long 
and impressive entrance of dignitaries. 
Then came the chor al lnvocation by the 
Western Choir led by Ohm Pauli. 
fight the crowd 
gelling on or off 
the court." 
McCrocklin , who 
is 6 feet, 7 inches 
in his shoes, lacked 
a b o u t four inches 
of touching th e 
c e i l 1 n g of the 
entryway. . 
"Hey," he grinned, Dr. Kelly Thom1>son 
"can all of your 
boys walk upright th rough here'?" 
" f haven't 1ried 'em." said Mr. Diddle. 
"but l hope l'U have some who have,• tq 
stoop." 
It was a wonderful d,;1y and a beau tiful 
ceremony. . . . Everything was perfect. 
. . . ¼:ell, everything but the · organ. 1 
hope 11-Uss Summers will find it in her 
heart to forgive it. After she gives it a 
swift kick, that is. 
, . Shff Photof'
0
by 1~,,.. Dunc., n 
NEW H O_ME FOR TROPH IES ... Western K rntuc'.,,y basketball co1tcd E d 
Diddle (right") shows his brother George scmc of ti1e trJ phy ca$es _.in the 
school's new Aqidemic-Athletic Building which was dedicated yesterday In 
the cen ter of the building is D id~le Arena , named after t he ;Eiilltopper c~ach 
.. ';~~- sent h1s 42d Western team mto action last night. 
GOVERNOR f f~~-::!:' . . , ~.. ( t n, ,rr: , crnte,· \\,:~h 
:..i.· tc camer<)1gf ""-·~ -;1,;1;; • · ---·:-ciF.v fte·;- n ,t ~owl.r,.. 
Cr~cn as Western :.. ent •- ·· l ~' ::.c· · t. .~ oco:cco /\r2,d<'.'rtHc-Athleti~ 
Build ing. The add re.;~ ,-·as gi· en n "1idd , J' ··c:1~, wbcr::- l .. t r;g:'t Vv'est~rn 
c1)enecl its basketball seatcn ,>g::t'n- r Vandert<ilt. 
.... 
THE COURIE R-JOUR NAL 
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JOE -CREASON'S 
KENTUCl(Y 
M, 'a&.NY tbhlgs go into molding the ca-reer o( a man. Sometimes it's a , member of his own family who in-
fluences the way he goes. Another time 
it's an ex, mple set by a friend, or even 
a kindness by a stranger that tip!i the 
~-~ales oi:ie way or another, as in this story: 
T.he ,time was early fall in 1928; the 
·pjiice the hilltop campus of Western Ken-
t~Jk;v State College in Bowling Green. A 
young freshman football player from Leb-
anon sat depressed on the steps of a class-
room· builtling, bemoaning a practice in-
jury:Vthat had forced him to give up his 
cQllege gri9iron career before it had even 
star{ed. 
As he sat there immersed in dark 
thoughts, Ed Diddle, Western's basketball 
coach who then, as now, was the hero of 
every stustent at the college, happened by 
and asked why all the gloom. The boy ex-
plained he'd been advised to give u11 foot-
ball because of the injury, he was flat 
broke, and was getting ready to go home 
and give up college as not being for him. 
Diddle waved the boy into his automo-
bile and drove to a Bowling Green bank. 
THOMPSON AND DIDDLE 
As a coach's tears went unshared · 
There he signed a note for $25, and handed 
the boy the money. 
I 
The boy was Dr. Kelly Thompson, who I 
just happens to be president of Western 
today. 
Highl y Useful Relationship 
The Diddle-Thompson meeting is re-
called here bet:ause that kindness of the 
big man on the campus to an unknown 
freshman was the gesture that changed 
Thompson's life. It also started a relation-
ship between the two men which has been 
one of the longest 135 years) and most har-
monious (not one harsh word) in American 
college life. 
Thompson not only rema'ined in school, 
he ipimediately became a part-time college 
publicist, later director of public relations, 
then assistant to the president and finally, 
nine years ago, president. 
The relationship of the two men reaches 
a new plateau today when the building 
Thompson has hoped to see go up on the 
campus ever since he has been there is 
dedicated officially. The structure is the 
$3,000,000 Academic-Athletic Ruilding, the 
center part of which is the E. A. Didd.le 
Arena, a modern-as-tomorro\v basketball 
hall named for the veteran coach. The 
main building will 'be dedicated at 1:30 
p.m. (C.S.T.), the arena at 6:30, with West-
ern playing Vanderbilt afterwards. 
It took years of side-by-side work for 
the Diddle-Thompson duo to put Western 
in the big-time of college basketball. 
' It paid off in 1942 when the team was 
asked to play in the National Invitational 
Toumament at Madison Square Garden, a 
postseason meet which then was more or 
less the Rose Bowl of basketball. Western 
f inished as runner-up to West Virginia, 
losing in the final game 47-45, and its 
reputation. was ma<ile. 
Since then it has played against the best 
teams in the land, and has participated in 
seven other N.I.T. tournaments and in the 
N.C.A.A. meet six times. 
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'Ba,;ns 'Have Changed 
At Western! 
PAS:&, PRESENT ... W estern K entucky basketball fans wi flock to 
the ,000,000 plant ( right) tonight for the dedication ga me with Vander-
bilt. e Hilltopper fans may even recall the first playing palace for E d 
Diddle's 1922 cagers (above), called by W estern rivals the "Little R ed Barn." 
Western played nine seasons in the original "Ba rn'' and the next 33 in the 
Physical E d ucation Building whic h the Hilltoppers le ft last F ebruary. 
-
- -- --- - --- ---;:-;......--:;- --------- -----.; 
8,500 To See Western Dedication; 
Eastern, Murray In Tough Tests 
By DA \'ID C .• \ O.\:.tS 
Bluegrass basketball fans 
who arc anxiou. to gel a line 
on the state's c>ntrics in the 
Ohio Valley Conference this 
season need not look be) ond 
tonight'~ rugged schedule. 
Western Kentucky op c n s 
against Vanderbilt in the 
dedication game of the llill-
toppers' new S3.000.000 acadcm-
ic-a th lel1c building. 
Murray entertains nationally 
rated Bradley a nd Eastern is 
host to highly-regard ed Day-
to n. l\lorchead's defending co-
champion Eagles 11ft the 0 . 
V .C. lie! a l \l id d lc T enric~~ee-. 
All are back-breaking as-
signments, to say the least. 
J,i other .~talc college ocllon: 
1 
P ike, ille plays at Berea for 
t he second straii::h t nigh t, Cum-
hcrlanct·s hi2;h-scoring l nd1ans 
the Physical Education Build-
ing - Western's second g}m-
on February 9, 1931, an d the 
'Toppers beat Georgetown Col-
lege 41-24. Diddle's 33-year 
record in this ~ym showed 336 
victories and 38 defeats. 
In the last game, on F eb-
ruary 26 of th is year, West-
ern nipped East Tennessee 
80-79. 
So the "granddaddy" of bas-
ketball totes a 754-286 won-lost 
record over all . 
Western hopes this season 
re ly on Didd le i::etting t he 
most from some t a I e n t e cl 
sophomores and a t hi rel fi nc 
:,eason from senior Darci Car-
ner of Bri~tow. Carrier hit 
the basket !or 19 Points a game 
l ast year. 
Keeton Al Center 
Carrier's running mate at 
;ward will be Ray Rhore r. Ray 
Keeton open8 at center. Sopho-
mores Banc Sarrett and either 
Ronnie Kidd or Strve Cun-
ningham start in the front 
court. 
At 1\lur ray, coach Cal Luth er 
will rrmind his I eteran Racers 
how close thcY canie to k nock-
ing oif Bradley lasl year 
on the P eor ia fl oor . T he final 
mari:in of 79-78 doesn't show 
that Murray lost al the roul 
line. 
Luther will assign 6-foof, a. 
inch soph Stewar t John.,on to 
6-10 Joe Strawder, Bradley's 
pivot star .. Jim Jennings may 
draw La Verne Tart, t he Braves' 
:--o. 2 scorer 1ast season, or 
soph Ernie T hompson. 
Depends On Sophs 
Coach Jim Barchtold of East-
rrn with a fron t line a, er-
agil;;:- 6-6. has got ha la need 
scorin:: in two games and 
superb rebou nding from 6-8 
Bob Tolan. Gordon llatton 1s 
thr top Davton Fiver threat 
Bobby Laugh!111: 11 ith hi, 
guat·d-oriented offens<', hopes 
his sophomorr-d om i n a le cl 
Eag\cs can regroup from a 
pasllng at Ohio University. Any 
onr of three newcomers-
Henry Akin, Floyd McCoy and 
Tommy Castle-is capable or 
taking thr heal off :::uards 
Harold Sergent and Roy Ware. 
The. Ea:::les must slop 6-3 
Larry Stewar t o( Clinton, Ky., 
at l\1urfrccsboro 
SPECIAL DEDICATION ISSUE 
' 
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A DREAM COM E T RUE for Western officials, alumni, and student5 is t he huge, circular Academic-Athletic Building, located on t he Russellville Road at 16t h St . Constructed 
., a cost of $J,IOO,IOO, the lluikli119 houHs E. A. Diddle Arena, 30 ma..,. classrooms, an olympic-s.iH swimmi119 pool, auxilliary gymnaliuins, locker rooms, offices, and 
storage space. Governor Bert Combs will d eliver t he ded i c:atory addren during the afternoon program, scheduled to begin at 1 :39, ..,.. V . OeHhM W\1- W. Wyatt wlll 
be the princip , speal<er at the evening dedication of E . A. Diddle Arena, Over 9,500 fans are expected to be on hand for the dediutory gam e tonight between the WesterA 
Hilltoppeo and the Vanderbilt Commodores. 
·on Of A-e • IC Building An·t11 
.A. Diddle A e ·aSet o To y 
Today another star ts added 
to the crown of Western. Afte...· 
days, months, and years of 
planning and laboring, the 
Academic - Athletic Building 
and E. A. Diddle Arena is a 
completed reality and is to be 
officially dedicated. 
Concluding the dedication cer-
emonies, Western will battle 
Vanderbilt University iq, t h e 
Topper's opening game of the 
1963-64 season. The 8:15 p.m.. 
game begins Coach E. A. Did-
dle 's 42nd year at Western. 
Governor Combs To Speak 
Governor Bert T. Combs will 
deliver the dedicatory address 
at the afternoon session. Be-
ginning at 1:30 p.m., the pro-
gram will begin with an aca-
demic procession. Other speak-
ers on the program will repre-
.senl the student body, faculty, 
alumni, and Board or Regents. 
Visitors will be invited to tour 
the building during an open 
house following the dedication. 




~ ' .. :_:::;'::, ·}t 
./ :; _\ ," 
GOV. BE RT COMBS 
ing will be dedicated in a sep-
arate program beginning at 6:30 
p.m. in the E . A. Diddle Arena. 
Lieutenant Governor Wilson Wy-
LT. GOV. WILSON W. WYATT 
\ at~ will deliver the address dur• 
ing the ceremony. 
Coach Edgar A. Diddle will 
be honored in halftime cercmon-
Students Speak Highly 
Of Building And Arena 
;7- By Clair Nichols and 
Denney Nachand 
Afore important, passibl:,, 
1ban any technical or aesthetic 
appraisal by experts of West-
ern's new Academic - Athletic 
Building is the opinion of the 
student body it will serve. 
The general reaction around 
eampus has been largely favor-
able. Many students expressed 
satisfaction at lbe excellent ac-
'°mmodations !or athletic con-
tests, the large seating capacity, 
and the easy accessibility to 
and from all scats. 
The expanded facilities for 
physical education classes, both 
activity and lecture, are o( spe-
cial interest to those majoring 
in this -field . Tom Carbotti, jun-
ior from Brooklyn, expressed 
this opinion: 
"The fine dressing rooms and 
auxiliary gymnasium will pro-
vide more rooms and generally 
improve physical education 
courses." 
Another P . E. major echoed 
that comment. 
" Western has done a fine 
-thing for itsell and for physical 
education,' ' Mike Kenney, sen-
ior from West Hartrord, Coon. 
and president of the Physical 
Education club, said. "This new 
building will be a great aid in 
Continued °" p,1ge 11, column 1 
ics to be conducted by the W-
club of former Western athletes. 
A number of attending p a s t 
Western greats will be intro-
duced. To highlight this part of 
the program Coach Diddle will 
be presented a 1964 automobile 
- a token of appreciation from 
many of bis friends. 
The completion of the $3,000,-
000 structure brings to end a 
three year long job. 
Ground Breaking 
Ground breaking ceremonies 
began the actual work Novem-
ber 17, 1961. The program was 
planned to coincide with West-
ern Founder's Day. However, at 
that time Western's building 
committee had been at work on 
plans for the giant structure for 
more than a year. 
Many Western students have 
already been initiated to the 
fact that the building is a multi-
purpose facility. The home of 
three academic departments, it 
provides much needed class-
r oom and office space for the 
college. 
Three Departments 
Around the circular perimet-
e;- of the building are 30 master 
classrooms, lecture rooms, and 
seminar rooms, plus oCfices for 
the faculties of the three de-
Continued on page 11 , column 3 
"A Fabulous Facility," 
Says Dr. Thompson 
By Jane Trevathan 
An elated President K e 11 y 
T hompson terms the all-modern 
Academic-Athletic Bulleting and 
E . A. Diddle Arena, " a fabul-
ous facility that will serve not 
only as a great athletic arena 
for this geographic axea, but 
au edifice that can be used for 
all types of community events, 
cultural and business-wise." 
The President continued, "The 
idea for this building came to 
me about three years ago. Most 
new gyms were being built by 
putting them down into the 
ground, but I though it would 
be better to get above the 
ground and capture the space 
you would turn over to the soil. 
Without taking credit from the 
architects or engineers, Ne did 
Continued on pag& 9, column 1 KELLY THOMPSON _J 
C b W T S k Park City om s, yatt o pea Dec. 1 ., , 
W B .1d.1963 estern u1 . 1ng 
Dedication Set , 
Addresses by Gov. B er ti Following the formal program, 
Combs and Lt. Go\·. Wilson W. the Western and Vanderbilt Un-
iWyat t will highlight the dedica- iversity basketlaJl teams tan• 
tion of Western State CoJlege 's gle, starting at about 8:15 p.m. 
S3 million Academic • Athletic The game will mark tbe launch-
,Building and tbe 8,500-seat E. ing of Ed Diddle1s 42nd season 
A. Diddle Arena Saturday. as Weste rn's bead coach. 
• • • The college's graduate "W" 
Governor Combs' address is Club, composed of men who 
!scheduled during the dedication have earned letters in a varsity 
of the A-A Building beginning spor t, bas scheduled a halftime 
a t 1:30 p.m. ceremony honoring Diddle . . It 
Lieutenant Governor Wyatt is will be capped with the presen-1 
to speak at the evening dedica- talion of a 1964 car to the vet-
tion of the Diddle Arena. This eran coach. 
program starts at 6:30 p.m. Open house wm be observed 
A standing • room • on l y in the giant building, which is 
tbrouS?h of 9,000-largest indoor more than 300 feet in diameter, 
gathering ever assembled in from lbe conclusion of the after-
Kentucky outside the metropoli- noon program until 5 p.m. Visi-
tan areas of Louisville and Lex- tors may tour the building dur-
ington - is expected for the ing this time. 
le_vening dedication. • • • Here i1 the dedication pro-
gram for the afternoon: 
- " P o m p And Circum-
stances," Western brass ensem-
ble, directi:d by Bennie Beach. 
-Choral Invocation, ~•T h e 
Lord 's P r ayer," the Western 
choir , directed by Ohm Pauli. 
- Remarks by Carson Culler , 
representing the college's senior 
class; Dr. Willson E. Wood, 
head of the English department, 
Dr. •IGUI .JI, ~hell, Owens-
boro, preaW,ent of, tbe eollege's 
.• I 111,,or I • ,i 
Alumni A1aoci1tion, and Maxey j 
B. Harlin, City• a m~mber of the 
college's Board o{ Regents. 
-"Alleluia" by the Western 
choir. 
- Introduction of th<' drdica-
tory speaker by Dr. Ray 111ond 
Cravens , dean of the coll<'ge . 
- Dedicatory address by Gov. 
Ber t Combs. · 
- Choral benediction by the 
Western choir . 
• • • 
The evening program : 
- Organ concer t by Claude 
Rose fro m 6 to 6:;lO p.m. 
- Na tional Anthem, Mrs. Jean-
1 netle Rider Sa lice soloist , and 
1fla g-rais ing ceremony by the 1 
Pershing Rifle Color Guard. 
-Commentary on thr Diddle 
Arena by Dero G. Downing. 
dedication committee chairman. 
with par1icipalion by the collegr 
choir, band and community 
chorus. ' 
-Address by Lt. Gov. Wilson 
Wyatt. 
- " God Bless America" by the 
college band, chorus and choir . 
- "College Heights", sung by 
·Mrs . Sallee. 
-Western vs Vander bilt, start-
ing al a bout 8 : t5 p.m. 
-Halllime ceremony honor ing 
coach Diddle . 
• • • 
The multl-purpoH Academic-
Athletic Building and Diddle 
Arena were designed to fill a 
variety o{ needs for the fast-
growing college. 
The beautiful buJlding w i 11 
serve as a much-needed cfass-
room building, an auditorium I 
for concer ts. lectures and theat-
rical programs, a gymnasium 
I (or a myriad physical educa-tion activities and a huge a rena where Western's famous basket-
! 
ball Hilltoppers will perform. 
Around its circular per imeter 
are 30 master classrooms, lec-
ture rooms and seminar rooms 
I plus offices for the fa culties 
of the three depar tments housed 
there. 
The Depa rt ment oC F oreign 
! Languages has been conducting 
classes In several classrooms 
and a fully-equipped language 
laboratory there 1ince Sep-
tember. Two other de p a rt-
ments - Military Science pnd 
P hysical Education - will move 
in. when the building is com-
pletely finished. 
As an auditor ium for concerts, 
lectures and dramatic presenta-
t ions, the Ar ena can have a 
gr eat impact upon the intcllcc -
1 
tual and aest~etic enrichment of 
the college and Jts region. The 
building and arena will serve as 
a cultura 1 center for Southern 
I 
and Western Kentucky. . 
As a gymnasium and a thletiC' 
arena. the building contains a II 
I 
the facilities associated with 
~uch a plant- m ain playing 
floor. auxiliary gymnasium and 
classrooms for physical educa-
1 tion classe11, s wimming pool. 
dret1J ing room facilities for both 
vars ity sports and physical edu 
cation activities and equipment 
rooms. 
I • • • 
11 .The I!. A. Diddle Arena ranks 
among the finest, most modern 
campus athletic facilities in the 
!
country. lts ultimate sea ting ca-
pacity of more than 13,000 .is 
surpassed in the South only hy 
Freedom Ha ll in Louisville. Its 
present capacity of a pproxima l<' 
ly 8.500 can be expanded to tha t 
without structural alterations. 
B~cause of its circular design, 
seatmg in the E . A. Diddle 
Arena is better than in most 
buildings of similar capacity. 
There are no posts or supports 
to obstruct the view of specta-
tors in even the most d istant 
seats. 
I The increased capacity should 
a lso open the way for Western 
to play a more attractive inter-
seclional basketball schedule 
than in the past. 
PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, November 10 , 1963 
All-Day Program Set Dec. 7 
Plans F·or E.A. Diddle Arena's 
Opener With Vandy Mapped 
By BERT BORRONE The previous 41 campaigns pro- Arena, the Academic-Athletic junction with the observance of 
Daily News Sports Editor duced 754 victories and 286 de- Building will contain 30 master Founder's Day, an annual event 
Western officialJ'y started th e feats. classrooms to house the t h r e e held · as close as possible to the 
ball rolling yesterday for the E .. Work on_ the mammoth building m~jor. ac~demic_ dep~•tments, an birth date of Dr. H. H. Cherry, 
A. Diddle Arena dedication game 1s proc~edmg al~ost on_ schedule, (?lymp1c:5.1~e swlIIlmmg pool, of- who founded Western 57 years 
a"ainst Vanderbilt on Dec. 7. d e s p 1 l e a bitter wmter, and f1ce facihties for f.aculty mem- ago. 
" * e " Thompse>n said it \~ill be ready bers, an auxiliary gymnasium, The Academic-Athletic Build-
. Ior use before ~he opening of the dressing rooms and s t o r a g e ting is located on a 12-acre trad 
Pre-S1dent Kelly Thompson and basketball season. areas. on the Russellville Road, near 
coach Ed Diddle conf~1!1ed the "In fact," be said, "our foreign 'I'he arena itself will seat 8.500 the college's Maintenance Service 
o p P on en t and offlc1ally an- language, physical education and for basketball as it opens, but can Building. lt is circular in design, 
no~ced th~ date yesterday and mi 1 it a r y science departments be expanded to 13,000-seat capac- with a diameter of over 300 feet 
said committees already are at plan tc> begin their work in the ity with o u t any structural and a height of 90 feet from play-
work on the p1anned all-day pro- new bt1ilding when Western's fall changes. A portable stage w i 11 iing-floor level to t;he highest point 
gram. . semester opens in September." make the arena suitable for use of the roof. 
The Daily News had reported By the time lhe 1963-64 basket- as an auditorium for Iar.ge meet- Clark Construction Co., Owens-
exdusively more than six weeks ball seasons opens, the present ings, theatrical and musioal pro- boro, is tihe general contractor. 
ago that Vanderbilt would be the .gymnasium is expected to be in ductions. Frank Cain, Bowling Green, 
dedication foe in the $2.9 million the process of being converted Ground • breaking ceremonies and Ben Johnson, Owensboro, are 
Academic-Athletic Buildini which into a library. There is a pos- for the giant structure were l"ield the architects for the spectacular 
houses the gi,ant aren·a. sibility, however, that the Hi 1 J. on November 15, 1961, when a project. 
The game will be a mi l. e- ,toppers will play a scrimmage bulldozer, rather than tlhe tra- Tickets for the dedication g,ame 
stone even in a career as re- game in the old gym before mov- ditional spade, •was ·used to tum with Vanderbilt will not be on 
markab1e as Diddle's. It will be ing to tdle arena. the first dirt on the site. sale with regular season tickets, 
I.he home-opener of his 42nd sea- • • • More than 1,000 people attended but will be se>ld on a single-game 
son as Western's head coach. In addition to the E. A. Diddle the ceremonies, held in con- basis., 
BOWLI NG G REEN, Ky.-Western Kentucky's Ed D iddle, who has I of Western' s new arena. The edifice will be dedicated Dec. 7 when the Hill-
been head basketball coach since 1922, ho1us his famoua red towel in front toppers take on Vanderbilt. 
. stern' s Diddle Are · · ¥ 
H Return to Cage Prom· ·ce. 
By TOl'/I POWE LL 
TENNt,;$81i:AN Sports Writer 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -"W e'll be 
back, and when we get 
back, we'll · have the 
most beautiful place in 
Kentucky to play in," 
said Western Kentucky 
basketball coach Ed 
Diddle ycstereday. 
DIDDLE W AS standing out-
the r ab ul o ue n ew W estern 
eKntuck y Ar ena. which, in 
fa.cl, bears his name. T he of-
f icial title for" l.he magpi!lcenl 
S3 m illion ~t.ructurc Is Aca-
demic Allilc\ic Building a nd 
E. A. Diddle Arnea, but no 
self-respecting ,sport,; wtiter 
writer will evc1· ca.II it this, so 
m ight as well begin now to 
I.ab it Diddle Arena. 
now, t here now, but we'll get 
back in a few years-hard,'' 
said the 69-year-old mentor 
with a gleam in his eye. 
"We' ve got plenty of parking 
space, and we've going to need 
it," the grand old man con-
tinued. Ded ication ceremonies 
are Dec. 7 when Vanderbilt 
furn ishes the opposition. 
The arena. Is so large that 
a complete football fleld could 
be p laced in it, spun around, 
and none of the edges would 
be touched. 
SC HOOL President Kelly 
T hompson calls the structure 
"a fabulous facility that wjll 
serve not o nly as a ll'l'e~t 
athletic arena; !or this geo-
graphic area, bul an edifice 
lhat can be used for a ll typce 
o ( community e vents, cu1tu1·al 
and bu.sinNB'11!~-" ~
Diddle says "There's n.at any• 
thing in thhe country lika it." 
Diddle rema:rked "I've seen 
this p lace grow from three 
buildings to 40 some old. W e 
tried from 1922 to 1930 to gel 
our first gym and the papers 
wrote editorials saying we'd 
never fill it. Then we did, the 
cam e back and wrote about 
why we didn't build it bigger 
in the first place. This one 
o ught to be big enough," he 
said with a big grin. 
TH E ROOF IS 340 feet l n. 
diameter on the out:Bide and 
300 feet· in diameter inside. 
The roof is the most unusua l 
feature of the building. In 
a fct it's unique and t he men 
who made it ate now seeking 
to patent their idea. It is 
called a bicycle-wheel type. 
The amazing part is that 
t here a re no girders to. block 
anybod y's vie w iR a lluUding 
that will ultimately seat 13 ,500 
for basketball. Present seating 
capacity is 8,500. 
The floor space in t.l:\~ bµild-
ing that can b• ~tillaecl lf! 
188,960 square feet a nd eve.n 
Coach Diddle won't be able to 
toss his ! a m e d red towel 
against t h e roof ,that is 98 
feel higher than ~he playing 
floor. 
THE FOR EIGN language 
department is already In t he 
new building and during the 
Thanksgiving holidays, th e 
military science and physical 
education sections will move 
in • 
Thompson said p r o u d I y, 
though humbly, "The idea for 
this building came from m e 
about three years ago. Most 
new gyms were being built by 
putting them down into the 
ground, but I figured it wou ld 
be better t o get above the 
ground and captul'fl the space 
you would turn over to the 
■oi l. Wit h o II t taking credit 
f'r cnn the- archl'tec:u or en-
gineers, -.lite dfd11't · tall them 
and ask them fdr something. 
The idea for what we wanted 
was born right on this camplf• 
and anybody who - -•to lie 
aeacllllfated~wilh it, was called 
on for advice and put on a 
committee. 
"You know, t h ey built a 
cafe teria here once and no-
bod y ever talked to anybody 
w h o e v e r c o o k e d food,'' 
'fhompson laughed. That didn't 
h appen this time. 
"W e got more for our money 
than a nybody could ever ex-
pect. W e think it solves a 
great problem,'' Th ompson 
continued. 
''THIS IS basketball coun• 
try, you know and now we 
not only have a building to 
hold basketball crowds but 
one that will serve In so many 
ways every day of lbt week. 
It houses 30 classtooms. I'm 
convinced you'll ~ee more and 
m ore circular buildings in the 
• fulure. There ;at no 
wasted space." 
Didd le, who v e 
racked up a PHI' es■ record of 
754 wins and 216•, ta,aee, -,.ott 
of them in t he old arena, ad-
' mitted he w as a bit senti-
.. mental about leaving h is old 
home. 
"It's nol as ea~)I' to pull up 
and leave as you might think ,!' 
he coughed. "I've had a lot or · 
good, hap p y thoughts a nd .. 
memories h ere, and a lot of 
sad ones." 
ASKED SOME of his m ost, 
memora,ble moments, D i d d 1 e 
said, "There's been 5,0 many, 
but we won 89 consecutive:· 
games here before they got, 
me, and by one point. I haven't ' 
forgotten that n ight." • 
Diddle is proud of every 
pa.ti. of the arena and shouted 
at U,oughtless students walk- . 
Ing on the sod in front of It., 
"Thal stuff cost $3 a yard, , 
walk a.l'ound." You can bcl 
Mr. Diddle does. 
Stal! photos by Jo.ck Corn 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Kelly Thompson, pres ident 
of W cs tern Kentucky College, looks over blueprints t hat 
are now a reality in the form of the new Academic Athletic 
Building and E . A. Diddle Arena. 
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